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in the blood of our people ?
that a thrill of joy shall run
JOHN T. OILMAN,
throughout the entire South, and that bonHres
JOSEPH B. HALL, J Editors.
and illuminations shall l>e kindled in the city
of Kiehmond, over the triumph of the opposiIs published at No. 82} EXCHANGE STREET,
tion in the great Empire State? If such there
in FOX BLOCK, by
be, let him vote a party ticket- The occasion
FOSTER, OILMAN and HALL,
demands the development of the suhlimest
Under the firm name of
phases of human character. If, with the duN. A. FOSTER A CO.
ties to our land and to our race which are
pressing upon us, we cannot rise above a misTerms:
erable scramble for party spoils and [rower,
The Portland Daily Press is published every
then the sooner we creep into onr graves the
1
better.
morning, (Sundays excepted), at $6,00per year in adAnother danger which is threatened from
vanoe, to which will be added twenty-five cents for
each three months’ delay, and if not paid at the end | the inaction of our armies comes from abroad,
This rebellion is as ubiquitous in the curses it
of the year the paper will be discontinued.
scatters, as it is foolish in its spirit. The conSingle copies three cents.
flict from our commercial and other relations
concerns the happiness ol the civilized world.
Rates oF Advertising:
Foreign nations, with a forbearance that canTransient Advertisements, $1.00 per square,
not be too much commended, have, without
for three insertions or less; exceeding three, and not !
interference, waited patiently, and given us
more than one week, $1.25 per square; 76 cents per
every opportunity to subdue the rebellion.—
week after. One square every other day one week,
Hut, unless some decisive military demonstracents
week
after.
$1.00; 60
per
tion soon takes place, and the South is occuunder
head
of
Exhibitions, kc.,
Amusements, |
pied by our forces, these nations w ill conclude
S^LOO per square per week.
that we lack either the will or the power to
Special Notices, $1.60 per square for first week,
«
re-establish the Luiou.
are

doubly dyed
willing

i

■

per line
cents.

but be

Legal Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
Press (which h$t a large circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square iu addition to the
above rates fbr each insertion.
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad-

57*The Portland Daily and Maine State
Press Othoe, in Fox Block, No. 82} Exchange
Street, is open at all hours during the day and evening, from 7 o'clock in the morning to 0 in the

accepted

as

ere

j

NEW BEORUITS WANTED!

Latest flroni

Headquarters

!

GREAT EXCITEMENT

AT BLRLEIGft’S,
163 AEiddle Street.

country

No. 74 Middle, corner of Exchange Street.

septldtf
Turner^ American Express.
PARCELS, Packages,and all other
articles
usually sent by Express

Ij

LTDCH,

forwarded between this city,
parts of the Provinces, with

subscriber solicits the patronage of the public.
A NSEL LOTH HOP, Agent.
d2m
Portland, Sept. 30,18G2.

PELKO

L~ PAINE

HENRY

(Formerly WILLIAM

Coal, Wood

together

Opposite

have taken Storo

Commercial Wharf— where
stantly ou baud,

shall keepv

we

Ground Rock Salt, Ac.
AMARIAH FROST,
Portland, Nor. 1, 1832
ADDISON FRYE.

J

AND

W. II. KENNEY A CO.,

DEALERS IS

UKALEUB IN

Corn, Flour and Grain,

MEATS OF ALL KINDSj

HEAD OF MERRILL S WHARF,
m

Poultry, Vegetables. Country Produce, 4c.,

29* Congreas

la

selling, regardless

of

Cost,

Portland. Me.
je28tf

W. H.

_

AT BURLEIGH'S.

ARMY

AND

TAILORING

NAVY

MILITARY

UNIFORMS,

98

For

officers, made to order, from the best material,
with dispatch, aud at low prices.

description,

NEW

dig

made to order anti warranted

98

With

a

JOHY B. BKO\V\ A SO VS,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Sugar Refinery,

AND

prepared

Portland. Sept. 24.1882.

STREET, PORTLAND,

VOKR

-AND-

—Erer offered In Maine,

can

ISTew

ME.

.A.

which will be sold so
isfaction to the purchaser.
All of

taken store, N.. 7 3 Middle Street,
HAVE
(fox Block,) and respect lull invite public atv

as

to warrant entire sat-

OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS

PALMER’S
ARTIFICIAL LIT1BS,

And solicit a share of pubhe patronage, trusting
that by furnishing the
juirtut chemicals and beet stock
of drug* the market arf.irdf. and a careful attention
in the
department to merit the confldenoo
of the public.
CHAS. r. CROUfAX.
TUO*. H. POOR.
Jelftf

Are unlimited in quantity, qnality or price, and will
low, at wholesale or retail, for cash.
will do well to look at
as

it

was

our

stock before purthe great

ast>

JOSIAH BURLEIGH.
FOR SOLEIXG

OR

MEftDIXG

or

It is invaluable for soleing or patching Boots and
Shot**, and for cementing Leather Belting it has no

equal.

LORIMG’S DRUG
Corner

STORE,

Exchauge k

Federal Streets.

Ship

—

Portland,

ALSO ON HAND

CORDAGE, &C.,

JOSEPH

HALE.

Carpet-Bags,
I

iu his art, the subscriber will
hold himself in readiness at his place to taine and
train any Colts or vicious horses to saddle or harness
in the only true way. My motto—“Kindness over
reasonable.
cruelty.”
J. w. Robinson, south street.
IV- Persona having Colts or unruly Horses will
Hud it to their advantage to call as above

rStfRiicethat

HORSES FOR SALE—I would take this opportunity to say that I will sell two or three good business
horses, very cheap.
novl3

CONDENSED STATEMENT
-or

In India Ink, Water,
Special attention paid
types. Ambrotvpe*.has& c.

Ins. Co.,

PITTSFIELD, MASS.,
1—iu compliance with tlte law*

|
!

I

J
j

j

j

Capital Stock, all paid
Surplus over Capital,

“C!** **«*»«.

Assets, as follows, tiz
llank Stocks—market value,
Itailroad and (.as Stock*,
Loan* on mortgages of lieal Estate, valued at over 88X1,000,
Loans, on Hank and other stocks,
Cash on hand and in bauds of Agents,
Other Investments and accrued interest,
Personal property,

Liabilities.
Losses

3.498 00
1,896 47

$239,761 10

adjusted and due—None.
$2,694 00
unadjusted,
7.300 00
reported and not due,
$9 994 00

dec2 eod3w& w24

Exchange

J.

Street.

R.

II.

C.

and person-

Company,

England.

TIGHT

STOVE

stove so perfectly fitted as to place the
draft of the stove entirely w ithin the control of the
person using it; enabling him to presene either a
wood'or coal dre for
many hours, by simply closing
the draft slide, thus securing great economy iu time,
and in cost of fuel, a* well a* avoiding the dust consequent upou rekindling

ROASTING AND

BAKING.

But the novel—the peculiar feature ot the MODEL
COOK—that which distinguishes it from all others—
is the addition of a Ventilated Roasting Oven withia
the body of the stove and in front of the tire; so arranged that it cau be used separately tor roasting, or
(by the removal of a simple plate) iii connection with
the larger oveu for baking.
Wherever these stove* have been used, they have

given

universal satisfaction.

F. A.

HOWARD,

are

*

former customers,
the public, w ith

as

well

as

their

FITTING,

ow n

city.
0T*No trouble to show goods: call and

see

purchasing elsew here.

before
ocl8

TW'ITCIIELL A CIIAMPLIX,

Commission

T> EIV TIS8* T,

merchants,

AND DEALERS IN-

Clapp's Block, Congresi Sired,

FLOUR AND PROVISIONS,

j

85 Commercial St., opp. Thomas Block,

1

PORTLAND, ME.
John Q. Twitchcll. julSlddm Ja's P. Chainpliu.

Gold, Silver and Vul- j

Pipe.

UNDER.

Lancaster

Hall.

WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
8100

And

Pensions.

Invalid

December next, forth© mamitacture and deot' the following prqiectiles, vis:
ten-inch Solid Shot.
1.0U0 tillecu-ibch Slieii*.
fit
1,000 trend nth Battering Shot.
The projectile.’* to be made or the kind of metal,
and inspected after the rules laid down in the Ordnance Manual, with the exception of the Battering
Shot, which must be mad© of what is known a* gun
metal. D.awiugsof these
can be seen at
the principal a.-seuals of the United States, at the
Ordnance Agency, No. 45 Worth street. New York,
and at this office.
ot

projrciile*

arc

jimjiru.'

cnargv

party

cause.

Proposals will be addressed to the undersigned at
Washington City, and will be endorsed “Proposals
Projectiles.”

JAJ*

W

Brig.

novD—tP9

RIPLEY.
Gen. Chief

Ordnance.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
or

Pensions
tod States.
Prize Money, Pensions. Bountv aud Back Pay co
tooted for Seamen and their heirs.
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Five Dollars.
All Claims against the Government will reee
prompt attention.
Post Office address

SETH E. DEED*
Augusta, Me.

(Office No. 9 State House.)

REVERENCES:

Morrill,
U. 8. Senate,
Hon. James G. Blaine,
sepWdftwlitf

«nncrr*i. ineoi

performance

Pensions,

by

Hon. Lot M.

iu w

for transportation, at the United States arsenal, on
Governor’s I* a d. Sew York harbor, where they
will l»e inspected: and all such as may be rejected
inu*t be removed, bv the contractor, immediately
alter the inspection of each delivery.
Bi<Is will l*e received for any portion of the qtianity required, not less than 500 or any one kiud. Deliveries to be made as follows: One tenth, of eaeh
kind, wirhiu thirty days after notification of accepta»:cc of hid. and not less than one tenth weekly thereafter until all shall be delivered
Payment will be made by the Treasury Departnent
o
the usual certificates of inspection and receipt,
al'er each delivery.
Bonds, with approved surety, will be required for
of contract*.
tint faithful
No bid will be entertained unless it be accompanied
bv an affidavit from the
making It, to the offset
tlint h“ is nu iron founder, aud that if his bid is aoc pted, the projectiles will ke made at his foundrynaming it and its locationMrd the right is reserved
t
rej**ct any and all bids If deemed unsatisfactory lor

*r

disabled
sick nest* contracted while iu the service
of the Uuited States, iu the line of duty.

11

SF.ALED

undersigned

is prepared to obtaiu from the
United States Government, £100Bounty Money,
Back l’ay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
iu the U S. ser\ice.

THE

Office, War Department, I
Washinuton, November 24, UMB. S
PROPOSALS will b© received by this
Department, until 4 o'clock. P. M.. on the ninth

lujr

Bounty Honey, Bark Pay,

friends and

and at AS LOW PRICES as the same quality and
stvle can be purchased, at any other place in the

SURGEON f MECHANICAL

AGENT FOR-

or children ot Officers and Soldiers who have died while iu the service of the L d>

NEW AND SEASONABLE GOODS,

manner.

GOODS,

Registers. Ventilators, Ac.
-ALSO,

I’ropo-al-.
Ordxanck

iuc

Assortment of

Procured for widows

Street,

occupied by him, (129
recently to
furnish Mr. Go well’*

prepared

Complete

In Citt Council, Nov. 24. Is*®.
This bill haring been read twice passed to be ordained.
Nov. 25.14®—Approved by the Havor.
Attest:
J M. HEATH, City Clerk,
nov 27 2w

day

the celebratod Barstow Stovs Co.

A

j
j

livery

Stoves, Furnaces and Ranges,
From

revi-tid ordinance* on Health be. and the same are
revival ami in lull force, provided, that
any
person may cause his own swill to be removed in such
manner as he deem proper, upon obtaining therefor,
a permit from the City Clerk.
And the City Clerk
shall keep a record oi the permits so granted.

hereby

we mean a

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wounded

GO WELL,

B.

Middle Street.)

DR. C. H. OSGOOD,

ou

AN

The senior partner of the Company, whose experinearly a quarter of a century in the btove
Manufacture, save— thai by an

AIR

Sixty-two.

ORDINANCE reariwg to an Ordinance entitled "Au Ordiuauco amjudiug the OrUiutnee
on Health .”
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Comm>n Council »f the
City (\f Portland, in City Council asn-mh'ed aefd!om§ :—
Section 1. That au Ordinance entitled "An Or*
dinance am*udiug tlie Ordinance on Uealth," approved Juno 4th. 1430, be and the same is hereby repealed.
Section 2 That sections 19. 2b, 21 22 and 23. of the

ence of

GOODS,

And taken the store

Works 0 Union St., and 233 & 235 For© Bt.,
PORTLAND. ME.
jnUdtf

Artificial Teothinserted
canite base.
Bind & woe

Barstow Stove

Tear One Thousand Eight Hundred and

I

Manufactured by the

SOX,

A

DEALER' IX—

stock of

S.

Retail.

PORTLAND, ME.

Work and

Would inform the public that having purchased the

AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF MACBINERY,

OI.D CITY 1IAH-,

X,

Soap Stone,

LOVELL

1*30 Middle

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Done in the best

In the

PUBLIC

tr All kinds of TIN and SHEET IRON WORK
done to order, at short notice.
no\2u

PORTLAND, ME.

I>Tt Y

MANUFACTURER OF

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Stoves,

OFFERED TO THE

give |

Foreign uiul Domestic

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent,

GAS

T II O DIPSO

—

je23tf

or

EVER

Grindstone*.

Portland, Me*

being promptly

invited to
sept 10—3m
are

Work.

je23tf

faction.

greatest of modern improvements in the line of

The Vetrified Water and Drain

Corner of Pearl and Federal Sts*.

ally attended to, is warranted to give thorough satis-

No. S

public

Chimney Pieces, Monumental

Watch-Maker,

OPP.

The

VEGETABLES,

Free Stone,

Marble,
Marble

citoss,

J.

141 Middle Street*

and other good property, insured on favorable terms.
First Class JJirellinf/s in the city, or country villages, and Farm property taken'for one, three or
Jive x ears, at LOWES T RA TES.

W. D. LITTLE, General Agent.

a

Hit friends and the
call.

Ivlarble

j. u. p. ituniiAM.

Stores, Merchandize, Dwellings, Household Furniture,

si

him

oct7 tf

STEAM AND

ENSIGN II. KELLOGG, President.
N. DUNHAM, Secretary.
Pittsfield, Nov. 1,1862.
Sworn to before me,
Sam’l E. Howe, Justice of the Peace.

...

important changes
makiug of the

OFFIC1A L.

With Two Ovens,

HOUSE FURNISHING

And Country Produce,

rj^*Sick or deceased persons' pictures taken at
their residence.
The largest collection (of Pictures of the various
kinds) in the city may be seen at his Reception Room,
96 Middle Street, up one short flight of stairs, opposite Casco Bank.
Rooms free to all for examination of Specimens.

gale

FRUIT,

PROVISIONS,

Steam Cocks, Valves. Pipes and Connections, Whole-

J.

Office

Oil Colors.

which he is prepared to make satisfactory at short

122,769 82
22,915 71
21.638 69

AN AIR TIGHT STOVE

Family Groceries,

Viuiln.”

N. B.—All work

849,292 60
17,956 00

or

notice.

$150,000 00
$89,761 19

up,

»■dAwtf

-ALSO-

DEALER IN-

Choice

copying old Daguerreo-

The subscriber
made some
in his Looms, which facilitate the

I..
of Maine.

to

Relief Fire Insurance Compiiny.
York. ..Cash Capital and Surplus. 9.30,000.
Equitable Fire and Marine In*. Co.,
Of ProvWeuee.
PKRgrcr Srccritt. which onght slwav, to M tba
ffrst amridrrattnn in effecting insurance, is here ot*
Hired to the public. at the tow*i rates of
premtuw,
adopted by ,.muA amt rrnponrttdr companies.
Ofl'ce in "Boyd’s Building,"opposite Poet Otf.c*.
Of Xew

~

CORNER OF EXCHANGE If FEDERAL STS.,

Life size,

oclTdkw

IN S U RAN CE.

Of Xew York.

has furnished this well-known house anew, and is
now better than ever
prepared to wait upon hi* customers, and
by strict attention to their wants
to merit a continuance of the
patronage which he has
hitherto received.
E. ii. MAYO.
Passadumkeag, June 23,1SC2.
dA wtf

W. BAKER,

J.

PHOTO GRAPHS

OF

; November

at|?mB|

THE-

Itlassnrhusetts

Ju

LIKENESSES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Charges

Western

1.

17, IMS.

Republic Fire Insurance Company,
Cash Capital and Surplus, 9312.000.

subscriber would very respectfully anto hi* mine rous friend*, and the
'public nera-ly, that during the temporary
L— -icompulsory suspension of hi* h
nounce
g*

v

and Fashionable Stock of the above arbe found at this establishment, comcrlption for a traveling outfit.
dOm
J. R. DLRAN.
«. 1882.

SPARROW,

National Insurance Company,
Of Boston.
Ca*li lapitaiand
surplus *300,(XX).

MAINE.

iTIIF.

MANUFACTORY,

mav
every no

Forfeiture,

cor* *f Eirhaai#It,,
1’OKTI.AXD, ME.,
Agent of the following First Class Insurance Co'«;

CENTRAL HOt SL,
K. O. TVtayo,
Proprietor.

—DEALER IX—

prising

to

0®e# 74 Middle,

Terms Moderate by the Week or Day.
Bath, June 23,1862.
dtf

No. 165 MIDDLE STREET.

P. Bt’RMIAM gives no-k
he ha-* resumed business
ds former place, No. 96 Middle
where he is prepared to execute
J.

From M mature to

practice

DURAN’S

subject

WARREN SPARROW,

City.

FOB SALE BY

ticles
ALAK

|a

Trunks!
-AND

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Great Improvement in
AFTER many years experience in the
style, a thorough course of instructions by Prof. J. S. R a key,and five years

ders iu town or country faithfully executed. All
kinds of Jobbing
attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of all kinds.
july29dly

VALISES, POBTMANTEAUS,

LE MESURIEIt & CHAMPION,

H OHS E-T RAINING!

INVERT

Trunks I

Lons: Wh’f*

•« Particular attention paid to procuring Freightt,
and purchasing (nrgoen and Ckarter$ for vussefs.
d&w6tn7
August 2. 1*62.

sale by

St. Peter Street,QUEBEC.
ty Sample* on hand, ami order* taken bv
J. T. FATTEN ft ( <>.,
Oct. 11—6m
Front Street, Hath.

Warm, Cold and Shower Hath*. ITank Bowls, Brass
and Silrer Plated f ocks.
Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellJ ing Houses, ll<it**l«. Public Building*, ship*. Ac.,
arranged and set up in the best manner, and all or-

Me.

YBATON,

JOHN

Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

Oet.

FIRE

within thaee minutes walk of the
Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office, Custom Houx, Ac., being directly in the business centre of the

promptly

and Cabin Stores,

Corner Commercial St. and

Of various descriptions.
ALL FROM A O No*. 1 TO 6.

For

AND DEALERS IN

!

MO UL TON* S BL OCX,

(A substitute for Cotton.)

ROPE

merchants,

SHIP BROKERS, CHANDLERS

BLBitHED FLU BUCK, WITH BLIE STKIPES,

Portland,

Saoadahock is one of the finest, most spacious, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER CLOSETS,
No. 124

CominiNkioii

OF-

not

WARREN

Whose Casting* stand unrivalled throughout New

-MAKER

Illoclc*

PORTLAND. ME.

—

BOLT

Thomas

being
*

(ilJIBAI, AORT FOR THK STATK Og Mam.
Office Jio.74 Middle st.,opposite PoMoffite.

cities.
large
The

AND GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

YEATOIV A HALE.

SAIL CLOTH.

U N BLEACH ED CANVAS. WITH BED STRIPE,

BATII. MAINE.

IMPORTERS,

WVLLIAX
A. PEARCE,
PI, IT MBER,

snreit-

ISSUED A LARGER SUMRFR OE LIFE
POLK It s DURISG THE YEAR 1361. THAS
AST OTHER COMPAST IS THE
USITED STATES.
Further information will be
cheerfully furnished
ou application
by mail or otherwise to

City

Oools.

§ep6—3m

m.

IT

dtt

iAIiADAHOCK HOUSE,
Alfred Carr,
Proprietor.

dtf

Widgery’s Wharf, Portland, Me.,

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
86 Commercial Street*

a

with house.

CHASE BBOTHERS A CO.,

MFCS, DTE STIFFS, GLASS WARE.

Jul29d&wly

Bottle, at

per

July 14th, 1882.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

FURNITURE, IVORY, BONE, CROCKERY,
GLASS AND EARTHEN WARE.

Only 25 Cents

KOODT.

JOHN W. PERKIVS A CO.,

Oil—for mending

Life Policies

886, WAaniKOTOjc St., Bath

TRASK A

LEWIS,
Market Square, h’d Preble St.

...

and upon which the premium* cease at
the end often
years, whereby under any and alt rircvm,toner, lbs
money paid cannot be lost, but the original design of
the a*sured be attained, either lit whole or in
part, in
nxact proportion to the amount of
premium paid.
No better evidence is needed of tne
and
prosperity
success of this t
'ompauy than the fart shown bv the
recently published official reports, rh: that

IIOTKL,

PA8SADUMKEAO.

_

Endowment and Annuity
.T*RSf>
which it
policies?“???
issues, we invite special attention to
a new feature in Life Insurance
introduced by thia
Company some two years since, vi*: the issuing of

pleas-

conn

E*

Whole

Photograph, The 3Iodel
Cook!

or

N. B.—Large Ambrotypea only Fifteen Cents.

WHOLESALE DEALER* IX

Cement,

Water

Insolvable in

or

w

'I Is a purely mutual
company, all it,
ah tued among its member* annually. profit,
In addition to all the various
forma of

By C. M. PLUMMF
•#*Terms $1 per day. Stable

r'.01,0
ofA Otdeil, ft^frit
ornpanhsi In the United

meat*, characterize it* management.

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
Portland, Ang. 19, l^a.
dtt

eodtf

Boots and Shoes.

Hilton’s

EEAXKLIX C

Ambrotype

DO

87

June 23.

TI1E-

not Bail to call at No. 27 Market Square, where
they take PfclU ECT LIU EXESSKS, and warrant satisfaction, at pricer vhich defy competition.

tx

5 Salt Block Commercial Street,

AXORKW T. DOLE.

YOU

-WANT

Best

PORTLAND, Me

d6m

Portland.

oT"’

t

C*mirs»

hope*

I IP

FLOUR, OORN AND PRODUCE,
No.

SALE.

HUBS itA Y DF SFFX AT

SPFCIMFX

373 rongre^ Street,
aug4dtf

merchants,

wFuatu.auini

Splint*,

FOR

CRUTCHES,

lUODV,

Commission

bought before

Portland. July 22, 1862.

AND

I

GENERAL

163 Middle Street,

novl7

j

Sheet Gutta Percha for

dispeu-ary

DOLE A

be sold very

-ALSO.-

!

selected stock of

well

Drugs, Chemicals, Fancy Goods, Ac.,

AND TRIMMING GOODS

Buyers
chasing elsewhere,
rise on goods.

large and

tention to their

potheoary,
-AGENT FOR-

CROSYIAV A POOR.

BURLEIGH’S,

HOUSE.”

of Bath is one of the healthiest
localities on the coast of Maine—delightfulsituated on the Kennebec, twelve miles
ly
--j from the sea, and affords one ot the nio-t
inviting retreat* from the du*t and turmoil of our

dtf

over

mrt moit Sncmifkl
States, and afford, to
u.hing to participate in the henelit. of Lift
»d>
not ,j-ellct, and in some
reki'tajte.
spects not iq,i,iitcl
by any otherin tht< country.

w—

Drug Store!

be obtained at—

¥ iU
Life

person,

ments he holds out to those whose business
ure call them to the “Forest
City."

TIIE

Comp’,,

Twelve Hundred Thousand Dollars.

j THE undersigned respect fall}' informs the
public tliat he has leased the above House.
| on Federal Street. 1’ortland, id invites
J_l the travelling community to call and see ii
he knows “how to keep a hotel.” Clean,
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided t-ible, attentive servants and moderate charges are the induce-

:

L. H. TITCOMB,

Jc23d1f

Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

upwards

Street

Bath, June 28.1862

AT No. 9S EXCHANGE STREET.

Fatten

j/cftSSi.

Houghton,’

has paid since ita organization
to
TIHS Company
'•,rph*“s
Creditors of the Assured,

dti

"ELM

t^avid

Hlackmer,

TWO MILLIONS AND A QUARTER.

;

of

Clotlis,

Harding"'

Lewis
S. A.

Established in 1845—Set Capita!
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BOSTON,

make them up at short notice.’
Call and .See,

DIBKCTOUS:

Wm. Drummond, O. E. R. Patten
Sam i 1. Robinson, E. K.
•*
Arthur Seuall.
J. p

New York I.If** Insurance

Army Regulations.

BATII

to

they are prepared to make i turn ranee on tha
principle, a/aiuiU marine rirtkr, not
exceeding
$10,000 in any One Risk.

Mutual Life Insurance.

HALL L. DAVIS.

full assortment of

a

Military
And is

The largest and best selected stock of

CASEY'S 17. S’.

—

largo and well selected Stock

Also

STREET,
dly

Portland, August 0, 1862.

Jlifcj,

Cloth*, Cassimeres and Vesting*!

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

V

Tailor,

YORK

Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D. BEEVES,

PORTER.

HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

—

STREET,

Pants Vests, Jackets,
Ladies’ Riding Habits, Ac.,

WORK,

It JLL _l±i
The

Coats

JlZ.
Of every
to fit.

EXCHANGE

A. W.

XX.

Tailor,

Portland, Aug. 6,1882.

>1|
CUSTOM

JX-.

A. D. REEVES,

Market,

KENNEY,

Portland.

And that
mutual

E. K. HARDIXG, Fresident,

HOTEL S.

IT* floods delivered in any part of the city, free
charge.
sepK—3m

ESTABLISHMENT,

by

HOUSE,

cApiu?";«k™rj.rp,,,’r*'ve,,o,i**'h»,,,‘*i'
#300,000 ;

John Patten,
Olivtr Ho**,
M. F. Gannett,
J. H. McLeilan,
Jaa. F. Fatten.

MEDICINES,

above store

U*NUE«RTMK8AOAa*HOCK

President amt Direct ora of the Bath
Mutual

rp'IE

usual.

SEAVEY.

Me.

of

-BY

e

Sent. 27.18G2.

Noa. 2, * A 6 Warren

a?

New Works !

PRODUCE,

Street, Portland,

s©p5—3m

utly

n

Framing,

NEW ED. riON OF

GROCERIES,

COUNTRY

OFFICE

4c„4c„

mutual

Marine Insurance
Company.

Physicians and Families unplied with Medicines and
books. Cases renewed ana vials refilled.
June 24. 1862,
eodGm

novl tf

ALBEBT WEKB A CO,

Commercial Street,

M.

provisions, fruit, vegetables,

nov3 tf

Clothing-

Done

For sale atf

1

CHOICE FAMILY

and Picture

GENUINE HOMEOPATHIC

EOR SALE AT BURLEIGH'S.

GOODS,

Binding

DEALERS IN-

Corn, Meal, Oats, Rye, Feed,

Flour,

Book

JOII\SO\ & CHEXERY,

con-

Paper Hsu.iiuj Fuucj fiootls,

1

TO No. 92 EXCHANGE STREET,
Next door above tbe Brili«h and American
Express
Office, where he will acc* nunodate all who may be in ;
want of good? in his line, at
very low price?.

CO.,

Roofing Slate,
Street,
Wharf.Portland, Me.

Smith's

B00K8, STATIONERY, PICTURES,

and

HENRY L. PAINE.
WILLIAM C. HOW,

No. lOO Commercial Street,
near

&

HOW k CO.,)

275 Commercial

FB V E,

A

C.

LYNCH.

TUOS.

-Dealers iu-

name

FBOST

BAitKEH,

je23dtf

Of every description,

Summer

DYE!

Kf

St. John. N. 11.,

JOHN

Messrs. Flost A Frye having leased mv Mil) and
purchased my stuck and trade, I cheerfully recommend them to my customers.
Portland. Nov. 1.1M2.
W. C. BRADLEY

HILITAhv

__J.

despatch.
The

GRANITE STORES.COMMERCIAL
STREET,
(Opposite head of Widgcry'a Wharf,)

Portland.

_INSURANCE.
bath

Ha? removed Id? stock of

Picture Frames,

Portland, Mr.

have this day associated ourselves
WEunder
the
and style of

and

G-rooers,

-AND-

Copartnership Notice.

-0-

BOOKS & STATIONERY.'
S. H. COLE* WORTHY,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

PEW-Cl'SH-

>c.

Exchange Street,

148

i

me

will be
ami all

"Wholesale

FT” Hair Mattresses renovated. I Furniture repaired and varnished. C'haitm re-caned in au imSecond-hand Furniture bought
proved manner
•old or exchanged.
jul30dfim

hope

TIIE

XO. 143

JOHN LYNCH & CO.,

FURNITURE,
IONS, 4

spreading

them, they will endure for
countless
come. The President, witli
all the dignity and responsibilities
belonging
to his position, is but a pilot on the national
ship for a single watch of the night. Who
will lie so insane as to aid. however indirectly,
iu scuttling the ship, merely because he has'a
quarrel with tlie pilot, from whose hands tlie
helm is soon to lie wrested? Who is
willing
that a savage shout, as of victory, shall go
up
rom the army of ferocious rebels whose hands

bT

Lounges, Bedsteads,

1 will not trust myself to inWe cannot
to escape from this
of events
of our navy,
any

HAIR

PA B K E

long yield

train
by
exploits
however brilliant, occupying the Southern
coast and the cities upon the seashore. This,
above
though well, and very well, will he but scratching the extremities of the giant. Instead of
dealing blows at his heart. That heart palpiMonday Morning, Dec. 8, 1802.
lates defiantly in the armies of Lee and Jackson which have so recently ravaged
Maryland,
and still from the bauksof the Potomac threatJudge Holt on the War.
en the Capital.
Hon. Joseph Holt wrote the following letter
My faith in ail ttiis matter is simply and
to Collector Barney of New York, in response
briefly stated. It is this; For all things that
are
lor the Union—against all tilings that are
an
to
invitation to address a public meeting;
against it. I am for the Union as uncondibut thought that it was too hastily writteu for
tionally as I am liir protecting my own body,
publication. It is now published with his con- at every cost and hazard,
from the knife of the
tent:
assassin. Xo human institution, no earthly
interest shall ever by me lie weighed in the
Washington, Oct. 25,1862.
scales against the life of my country. Least
Bon. Biram Barney:
ol all will I approach with unsandalled feet, or
Dear Sir,—Tour favor of the 22d inst. has
permit to be thus weighed, ail institution, the
becu received. An iuvitatiou similar to that
fountain of whose Iming—the African slavewhich you so kindly urge upon me 1 have been
trade—tiie laws ot my country have for more
obliged within a few days to decline, in conse- than
forty years denounced as a crime worthy
quence of engagements here which occupy evof
death—a crime not against any particular
ery moment of my time, aud 1 must now make
code, or any particular form of civilization, but
the same answer to yourself.
a crime against the very race to which we beThere will doubtless be present with you on
long. //ostia humnni generis is the designathe occasion referred to, those capable by their
tion which the Christian legislation of the
eloquence of effecting all the good that popu- United States has
given to the African slavelar addresses can now accomplish. I must b
trader.
frank, however, aud say that to me it seems
I yield to no man in veneration for the Conthat what is at this moment needed is not
stitution, or in determination that its blessings
words, however glowing, but heroic deeds. shall
be extended to those who respect and
The tongue of an archangel could scarcely
obey it. The door to all these blessings is
comfort aud animate the popular spirit in the
widely open to the Southern people, and they
presence of the inaction of the army. After
are earnestly invoked by the President to enau unparalleled expenditure of treasure, and
ter it and enjoy them.
the mursbaiiug of such armies as the world has
These institutions and their every interest
never seen, aud after sacrifices which are clothare in their own hands, and can lie saved not
ing the laud in mourning, at the expiration of
from ruin, but from the slightest injury,
eighteen mouths front the commencement of onlythe utterance
oi a single, word—a word of
by
the rebellion, we find it more defiant aud deduty and of honor. But. if in their passionate
termined, aud more successful in Its invasions
of
pursuit
separate empire, and in their blind
and spoliations, than at any moment since the
resentment against brethren who have never
struggle began. This is from no lack of devowrouged them, they refuse to speak that word
tion on the part of the people, who have pourand prefer to perish themselves rather than
ed out their blood aud treasure like water, nor
tiiat the loyal States shall escape destruction
vet from any lack of courage on the part of our
—be it so. The world will judge aright, and
brave volunteers. Our soldiers have been evhistory will record its judgment. But is it not
erywhere panting for a sight of the enemy, childish
prattle to say that the South ean claim
while the great heart of the country, in its solto be at the same moment the protege and the
emn and earnest solicitudes, is like a ground
swell toward the battle-field. A sadened belief destroyer of the Constitution ? Does it not require an audacity absolutely Satanic to insist
is rapidly
that, unless the present
that the beneficent provisions of that hallowed
condition of things is changed, our cause will
instrument shall lie secured to States and peobe lost
ple who are hourly spurning and spittiug upon
An immediate, bold and aggressive moveits authority, and who are leading forward vast
ment upon the enemy—following up every
armies to overwhelm it, and with it tiie hopes
blow struck, aud gathering the fruits of every
and homes of all who are rallying in its devictory gained—is what Is required for our de- fence?
War—certainly one like this, in selfliverance. To the accomplishment of this sindefence—is clearly constitutional; but if such
gle object the thoughts, efforts and the praya war has its restraints, it has also its rights
ers of the whole country should lie directed.
and duties; prominent among which is the
If those who are in the front will not go forright and duty of weakening the enemy by all
ward, the public safely will demand that they
possible means, and thus abridging the sanbe assigned position in the rear. What are
guinary conflict.
the sensibilities, what the reputation, or what
Never until now lias it entered into tiie
tlie cherished schemes of any General in the
of men to conceive that among
field, as compared with the lile of such a gov- imaginations
these duties is that of seeing that the enemy
ernment and country as ours? If, with the
is clothed and fed and armed before he is struck.
cloudless skies, and bracing airs, and fine
In prosecuting the war, while exercising our
roads of the Autumn, our vast and completely
right to weaken the enemy, we may destroy
appointed army cannot do its work, when will not
only ships upon the sea, and fortresses and
it be able to do so? If Lee, Jackson and Longcities upon the land, but human life upon tiie
street can move w ith promptitude aud dashing
battle field. But what institution, what macelerity in the cause of treason and barbaric i terial inti rest is more
hallowed than human
vandalisim, why cannot our chieftains move as
life, and what material interest is there belongas fast in the cause of honor and
promptly and
the
that
to
we
are obliged to spare,
enemy
ing
loyalty ? How much longer will the nation even
though by so doing we perish ourselves?
endure that all its sacrifices be fruitless? Its
The Cou-titution is a charter of National life
kuat
VV/UdVUUU
kviu,
puc.-'k.ocu.c,
and not ol National death.
All movements
power to subdue this rebellion, is not more
whidh seek or tend to
of tiie
complete than, in my judgment, will be its de- Government created the dissolution
by it, and of w hich it is
termination that neither the follies nor the
the soul, are in conflict with its spirit and with
crimes of men shall render the power unarailthe scope and end ofits enactments, and may
ing.
be
resisted to the death by its express or imIt is this torpor of our armies—this hope de- 1
plied authority. Neither the keenest vision nor
ferred for the hundredth time—which has uuthe most delicate ear can detect in any line or
furled that party banuer, whose shadow is now
letter of that glorious charter the faintest throb
resting on so many of the loyal States. It is
of sympathy with treason or traitors.
not disloyalty which has prompted tlie deplorPardon these hurried words, which are spken
able movement, but a weariness and discourin crimination of none hut iu grief alone.
agement consequent upon the losses, humiliaNo man more sincerely desires the re-estal>lishtions and delays we have suffered; yet it is the
incnt ofthe Union than does tiie President himmost alarming sign of the times, and can only
self. Let it be our trust that while an Oetoiier
be arrested by decided military successes. It
sun is yet shining, tile mind upon w hich all deis the law of the very existence of such politipends w ill devise ways and means toovercoine
cal organizations to seek strength by assaults
every obstacle to the onward marchand triumph
upon tlie Administration in whose hands, for
of our armies.
weal or woe, is the direction of those moveNew York has already sent a hundred and
ments upon which necessarily depend the preservation of the Uuiou. These assaults w ill : seventy regiments into tiie field. Tiie muskets
they bear prove that they are unconditional
grow in vigor and bitterness as they progress
and while thus indirectly affording “aid and, j Union men. God forbid ihat the fathers, and
comfort” to the rebellion, will make continous, brothers, and sous, whom they have left behind, should, through a show of dissension at
albeit unconscious approaches toward an
the ballot-box, do aught to weaken their
open affiliation with it. Let those who are
hands, or to aid the strength and courage of
called upon to vole a party ticket iu the midst
the traitors whose swords are lifted against
of the tragic events now upon us, ponder well
their bosoms. Very Respectfully,
before doing so, tlie disastrous consequences
Your Obedient Servant,
of such a policy—a policy from whose baleful
HOLT.
tendencies no purity of motive can possibly
detract. Let them hasitate long before they
bow the seeds of disseusions, whose bitter fruits
TODD’S Ll'X SOLIS
may be, upon the lips of their children's childLet them not forget that, by thus presenren.
ting a divided front they degrade our cause before the world, they paralyze our own strength
market lias been flooded for years with differand add immeasurably to tlie hopes, tlie confient articles called Hair Dyes, which have never
dence and the power of the enemy. Already
satisfied the expectations of purchasers. The nr
the Confederate Press is pointing tlie deluded
plus ULTRA lias been reached at last in TODD’S
HAIR DYE, and the article has given entire satispeople of the South to these rising distractions faction
to every person who has used it.
It contains
among ourselves, in a tone not merely of hopeno injurious ingredients, and
gives the lia’r a beautifulness, but of exultation.
ful rich browu or black color. Directions tor
using
—which are very simple—accompany each bottle.
man, as a motive for such a course
One superiority of Todd’s Lux Sofis Hair Dvc over
s
that he has ground of complaint
all others is, you do not have to cleanse the’hair or
the President, let him take heed that
wash it before or after using the dye, and there is but
hts ill-directed hostility does not put iu jeopar- one kind to be used, and
that can be put on the same
as
oil and water, without any trouble, unliko all othitself,
for
whose
the
dy
Republic
preservation
er dyes that have two or three different kinds to be
from overthrow the President is incessantly
applied every time used. This dye is peculiarly
and loyally laboring. What lias a controversy
adapted for coloring ladies’ hair, because you do not
with tlie President of tlie Uniied States to do
have to wash out the dye after putting it on. Unlike
with the question of loyalty to our country in
allotherdyes.it will color long hair, which other
tlie midst of such a struggle as this ? It' lie
dyes cannot do. Dive this new article a trial, as we
know you will use uo other after once using this.
errs—as tlie best of men are liable to do—he
£3T“ For sale only at
Is soon to pass away with all his deeds, but
TODD'S HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS,
our Government and
should, and if
knivv.

F.
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quire.
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having a startling signifi-

ily, Euro|>eau governments must

evening.
or Job Printing of every description executed :
with dispatch; and all busiues* pertaining to the offioe or paper promptly transacted on application as i

to
ages to
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RALLY TO THE FLAG!

to the clamor of their impoverished and starving populations, and there will come intervention, “with all its woes”; upon this will follow
at once intimate entangling alliances witii the
South, to Ite succeeded by hostilities with us,
and, in all human probability, by the permanent establishment of the rebel Confederacy.
What fate might befall our own institutions,
amid the bankruptcy, and demoralization, and
brokenness of spirit consequent on such a dis-

HT All communications intended for the paper
qf the Prees,M and
those of a business character to the Publishers.
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BUSINESS CARDS.

Manufacturer of

If the vast army in whoso presence,
as it were, a half-l>eatcn army is
leisurely destroying one of the most important railroads
of tiie loyal States, does not do its work speed-

should be diitocted to the “Editors

are

—

BUSINESS CARDS.
i.__
-and-

cance.

vance.

we
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UNION FOREVER I

Already a memtfer of*11\e English .Cabinet,
reading columns, 12 cents j (Mr. Gladstone) has openly declared that “Daene insertion.
No charge less than fifty
vis lias made a nation of the South”; and such
an announcement, from such a source, cannot

ik

-■

j

$1.00 per week after.
Business Notices, in

MORNING, DECEMBER 8, 1802.
Illllll

MISCELLANEOUS.

Who is

\

for

MONDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

Joseph B. Hall,
8ec’v of State,
Hon. Nathan Dane.
State Treasurer.

Hon.

HE subscriber herebv gives public notice to al
concerned, that he has been duly appointed and

taken upon himself the trust of Administrator oi
the estate of
SAMUEL NORTH,
lateot Westbrook,in the County of Cumberland.merchant. deceased, by ghing bond as the law directs;
lie therefore requests al! persons who are indebted to
the said deceased’s estate to make immediate payment; ami those who have an> demands thereou, to •
exhibit the same for settlement to
NATHANIEL BROWN.
I
23 w8w•
Westbrook, Nov. 18,1*3.

that

the

•partnership
giveu
NOTICE
hitherto exuiujr between the subscribers under
of BROWN k PERKINS, Is dissolvfirm
is hereby

the

c

name
mutual consent ou

this 25th day of October.
ed br
The attain* of the late firm will be settled by W. T.
W. T. BROWN,
(’•>
A
Brows
Portland. Oct. 23, l«2. JtOB'T U. PERKINS.

Portland Match

Company.

assumed the business of

undersigned having
the late litm of Brown k Perkins, and having
TUE
laciiitie* for the manuiacture of
increased
oar

our

IMPROVED

MATCH,

prepared to supple the trade in large or
quantities with an article which we warrant
it being the
any offered iu the market,

we are now

small

superior to

OSL Y RELIABLE MATCH IX TILE MARKET,
of American mauulkcture, for

Sea Use,
bv not being impaired by age, dampness or
of climate; and the proprietors, ever grateful fbr liberal patronage received, teal confident that, by giving tneir personal attention to the manuiacture,they
will continue to me. it the confidence of their former
patrons and of the trade in general.

change

No. 21 Fore Street, Portland, He.
N B.
as there

porting

Be

sure

are other
to be our

with any other

nov25 d3w

and get the PORTLAXIt M i TCR,
matches offered to the trade purmatch. We have no connection

manufactory
W. T. BROWN A CO.

the slaves, or to

to emancipate
military purposes,

MAINE

PORTLAND

readers to the

Constitutional Powers of the Government.
Is there any power given in the Constitution

THE DAILY PRESS.

use

necessity

as a

----—

free-

dom to the slaves? One year ago, when congressional confiscation bills were talked of,
there were very few northern democrats who
did not admit, while denying the legislative

the city.

power of Cungrexx to confiscate and free the
slaves, that the President, as commander-in-

An Accommodating Beliet.

There is a story by Mrs. Stowe—or somechief of the army and* navy, already had the
relibody else—of au old darkey woman, of a
power to do anything with the slaves that milgious turn of mind but inquisitive withal, \ itary necessity might demand. It was notour
whom the honest parson found it ditiieult to
fortune to hear a speech adverse to congrexindoctrinate with all the abstruse propositions
aionul action upon this subject, during the disof bis creed. She went along very well for a
cussions of from sis to twelve months ago, or
of
ou
the
doctrine
stumbled
but
flually
while,
to read a newspaper leader upon that side of
original sin. She didn't see why 6he was to the
question, that did not distinctly and emsuffer for the siu of Adam, and the efforts of
phatically enunciate the doctrine that, as a
her teacher proved all unavailing, her curly
military necessity, the right to confiscate, libhair obstinately refusing to let the dogma penerate ami arm the slaves already resided ill the
etrate. But things took a lucky turn. The
President, as commander-in-chief. The great
simple African was made the recipient of
speech of Judge Thomas in the national house
peculiar kindness at the hand of her pastor, of
representatives,—a speech published and
and she was only tooeager to make grateful reeulogized
by both the Post and Courier,—very
kind
her
turn for the favor received. She sought
maintained this idea, and all the lessdistinctly
benefactor, and with countenance elate with
er speeches m ide in our legislature, adverse
she
exwith
dilated
and
gratitude,
eyes
joy
to the so-called ‘‘national resolves,” seemed
claimed, “Bress de Lord, I b'leeves—I b’leeves
based upon tile same proposition.
in Adam's sin—I b'leeves in Adam's fader’s

Advertiser,

ber of the

in an article

“We believe in all of them.”

reached the very necessity which they contemplated, and lute boldly proclaimed liberty
the slaves in the

to

war measure

headed,

rebel States,as

lii<* ricrliT

to

Hn

so

i*i

i tinned and denied

the heads of the government have been compelled to displace, like Buell for instance, may

We have introduced this matter at this time,

savs:

who

With scarce an exception, we have believed
religiously in ail the Union commanders of
the higher grades—Scott, McClellan, II illeck,

Burnside, Banks, Sigel, Mitchell, Pope, Ilointzelinan. Hooker. Fitz John Porter, Sumner,
Smith, Kearney. McDowell, Buell, Uosecrans,
Grant, Nelson, Thomas, McClernand, Roseau,
Stahl, Stonebaui, Lyon—what a glorious list
ol

to which others might be added!
have believed in them all.

names

Yes,

we

almost

•oeiii

incredible,

:

direction lie has taken.

not for the purpose of discussing it,—for we
have no qualilleations for such a work.—but

closing paraexplains away

but the

graph of the article referred
difficulty:

to

that we may introduce the testimony of on3
who was presumed in his day to know some-

the

We repeat that, with scarce an exception,
believe in all our chief commanders—we
believe in them separately however, and not
together. One poor general is better than two
ones.

One general in the field, only
military or cicil superior—this is
lieving neighbor demands:

power they
placing
federal government. It is
were

one, with no
what our be-

suppose that
opposed that
to

An army should have but one commander,
ami McClellan should have been left to himself. I f it lie Burnside let it be he alone; don't
add Halleck; much less add Lincoln and
Stancon.

There’s doctrine to be enunciated in

a re-

days

him, lie left alone by him, aud if
not left alone entirely, at all events he must
not be interfered with by Presidents or Cabinets! Verily, despotism is reached by short
aud easy strides. But then our neighbor is in
a believing mood, believes In
everybody's
■iu" except Commanding Generals, or the one
who happens to be at the head of armed battalions. Another quotation:
to

columns of our

cotemporary.

A short time

ing
er

general

at

maud.

Banks”—to take

coui-

gentleman who
soFdly printed lines treat this

wrote

How did

the above

the

act of
the President? If the reader will turn to the
Advertiser of Nov. 22, he will find au article

headed "The

next

Step,” from which he
question. That

obtain au answer to this

will
arti-

cle opeus as follows:
In our issue of the 3 )th of Sept, last, we alluded to the insatiate demands of the abolitionists upon the

President,

and

to

It is

aud be required, as “a next step,”
to remove Gen. McClellax* and iu-tal Gen.
Fremont in his place. * * * The “next
step” they have so far succeeded in, according to our predictions of their plans, as to remove Gen. McClellan from command; and as
a foreshadowing of their still further
success,
It is announced that Gen. Fremont has already been summoned to Washington,’'Ac.

recommending

to

Heury

said:

a

question

of great and

pressing

mo-

The

the currency valueless—so much waste paper.
No such pur; ose is entertained by Secretary

Chase,

honesty of
President to displace

we

cannot be

may be assured, and the thing
done blindfold. What will lie the

results, immediate and prospective, of a further issn of legal tender notes secured by the
ample returns of the tax Jaw, and backed by
the whole resources of the government ? That
■

is the
...V,

...

question, naturally branching into

two

are

obvious.

supply the
demands of active trade w ill be furnished (and
there is a di tiicient circulation at present);—
the rate of interest will contiuue low; and
price* tcili advance. These are the results alfectiug Individuals. Over against the evil of
still advancing prices, (a burden so evenly distributed lliat lew are sensible of its real weight)

whom the editor ol
Advertiser once commended to the people ol
Portland, and of whom he said:

to

“Of the three candidates for the Presidency.
Mr. Fremont is the only one whose lips never
uttered—whose breatli has never been tainted
must be put the salvation of our country. The
with tiiis unpatriotic desire lor a dissolution
embarrassments from which the government
of the Union, in any event. No affinity for
can only he saved
by a further issue of these
such a thought has ever been heard even in
notes, is thus clearly and torcibly described in
whispers from him. NajfGod hag not made
the elements of his being with sueli irregularithe New York Independent:
ty of action as even to permit him to dream,
in the wildest wanderings of his intellect when
Were no more circulating notes to be issued,
asleep, a sentiment so abhorrent to his patri- 1 tlte government would be compelled to raise
otic heart as that of a possible dissolution ol
money at the rate of over a million of dollars
this glorious Union. *•••*••
j per day by selling its securities. The result*
Aud. as often its needful, the oatli which Jackof tiiis would Ik—first, an Immediate increase
son added to the constitutional oaths
in the price of money; second, a great depre-crib
ed by the constitution to he taken by the Presmand lor money; third, competition between
ident of the Union for its preservation, w ill be
the government and every merchant and mantaken anew and fulfilled. Aye. the
nlacturer lor money. This, w hilt- the war is
opponent!
of John 0. Fremont's election know well that
in progress, would gradually become ruinous
to both parties: for the merchant andmanufac*
he, too, will take upon his soul, as chief Mag
istrate of the Union, that same determiner
turer could neither import nor produce as rapaud great oath,—“By the Eternal—thi
idly as the people, the army, and lhe navy
Union must and shall he preserved!”
would require; the government could not purchase ample supplies, and w hat they did purWe make this digression,—exhibiting as i
clia-e would be at largely advanced rates.—
does the estimation in which Fremont was bu
Fourth, the price ol government securities
recently held by the present linn, editor o ! would rapidly fall, and the amount of deprecithe Advertiser, differing from Buchanan am I at ion would be govern d solely by the necessi• ties of the government. This would induce
Filmore, the other parties to the trinity ofcandi
greater efforts .on lhe part of the reliels to
dates referred to, in that Ida lips had never ul
j prolong the war; for the harder they fought,
tered. hi» breath had never been tainted will
and the more they protracted the contest, the
more would financial uccessllies compel the
tlie unpatriotic idea of a dissolution of tin
government to seek an early termination of
Union in any event,”—simply to show the rad
the war. Such, we suppose, would be some of
leal ciianges which sometimes take place ii
t he necessary
consequence* of a change from
the opinions of great men; men whose mind
i'-uing legal tender notes to raising money in
the
only other know n mode, by selling United
beam out on the surrounding darkness lik
States securities.
“stray gleams of Are.” The man, the element
But, although it is tints apparent that a
of whose
God had so made that h

being
couldn't be a disloyalist, is now. forsooth, th
incarnation of abolition fanaticism, all the ele
meats of wbicb are leagued for the destruc
tiou of "this glorious Union!”
DjT*The Kennebec
Hallowell.

river is frozen over a t

:

j

1

£{f” The Boston Post says that

present necessity compels this step, something
must lie done with these notes in the end, and
what? What are the prospective consequenecs of a further issue?
There are prophets
who foretell a terrific financial crash, wlienever specie payments shall be resumed.
Mcan- |
while we invite the careful attention of our I

hours after her first appMcation I could hear
every
voice iu the house. I can now stand iu the cellar and
hear the clock tick in the parlor. Grateful to God
for his great deliverance. I heartily commend her
mode of treatment to all who suffer as I have done."

to dismount from his horse.

jy*Thc

it

John Burnham, E, 10th, Leeds,

"

“European Politics as regards American
Affairs,” delivered on Thanksgiving day, is to
be published in pamphlet form. It was proproduction.
yp~ A young

age,
inst.

ing,

pensable article,

We

woman

Bed is

quadruple

October 1,1862.

that of any other kind.

j
I

SOMETHING NEW.—Please call and examine
Patent Corbet skirt Scppokter,
which is a new and very desirable article. It is a
Corset, Skirt-Supporter and Bishop combined. Ladies and Misses using it need no other of either.
Pi ice £1.25, which is cheaper tl.au the C ortet alone,
Mrs. Toy

and

the

serves

wearer as

II.

both.

For sale

of

Winter Bonnets.—Mrs. ▲. COLBY

will,

are

Dec.

on

Phvsician

and

Office,
Portland, Me.
corner

I

open from 7 A. M. to 9

of

a

surgeon.—H. A.

Congress

Particular attention

M., (Sundays excepted.) Tlie reading ;
room furnishes the daily and weekly newspapers of our city, and the leading religious de- |

paid

to

diseases of the eye and

nominational

JOSIAH UEALD, No. 241 Con
gress Street, tirst door east of 1st Parish Church
Portland, Me.
augTdly

library

papers of the country. The
is also another attractive feature, which

is open for tlie use of the members from (J to
9 P. M. mi Saturday evenings. The Association holds its

regular monthly meeting
o’clock, at w hich time

augT—d6m

ear.

Drs. LOCKE St

1-2

We select the following

names

Salk

tlie

from

augl5—ly
BOARD.

SEMINARY HOSPITAL, GEORGETOWN.
II. II Blackwell. 1.21. Newport, wounded,aug 31.
( apt. Ferdinand J- os*. K J2d.Oldtowu, do Ibot.nct e.
Lieut. E.W. At wood, B,16tb, Gardiner, do in ankles,
s«pt 13.
Capt.N. W. Rand, D, 1‘3‘h, South Waterford,
chro; ic dtar’a, oct 2.
Lieut. F. C. Howes, G, 13th, Orland, remit, fever,
oct 31.
Lieut. A. J. J acquit h, 1. ISrii, Oldtown, oct 31.
Wm. R. Nowenham, H. 18th, ( hem held, fever, net 13.
Capt. T. A. Smith, C, IS h, Uodgdou, chills and
dian hea. oct 14.
Lieut. F\ E. Shaw. D. 13th, Bangor, fever, oct 29.
Lieut. Col. Tnomas li. i'a:bot, 13;h, Portland, diarrhea. oct 19.
Lieut. E. S. Ward well, C, 13fh, Bucksport, fever,
Oct. 9.

Major-General Peck.) A**i»t an t-AtljutantnGeneral, with the rank of Captain.—James F.
Miller, of Maine, Aug. 7, 1*02 (for BrigadierGeneral G. F. Shepley.) Frederick Speed, of
Maine, Aug. 7, 1*02 (lor Brigadier General
Dow.) Eliplialet Whittlesey, of Maine, Aug.
25, 1*02 (for Brigadier General Howard.)
Bichard C. Shannon, of M line, Oct. 1*02 (for
Brigadier-General N. J. Jackson.)

IIar-

Snow Storm.—A

tbinL*

between

eoine to

eight

snow

storm

and nine o'clock

commenced

Friday evening
large
good

and continued until Saturday noon. A
body of snow has fallen, enough to make

knowledge relating to tiie conduct of
“Captain Peabody,” that our neighbors of the
Argus got hoaxed in the account which he
gave them of the capture and burning of the
bark Harriet Spaulding by the pirate steamer
Alabama. The conduct of "C'apt. Peabody”
was, to say the least, singular while he was
our

sleighing. The trains on the railroads, with
the exception of the York & Cumberland,
were delayed on Saturday ill consequence of
the storm.
hour and

a

The Boston noon trains were an
half behind time, and the Kenne-

bec & Portland was about as late. The train
from Montreal arrived about four o’clock, two

here, and we have not much doubt his whole
story was a hoax, and lor tiie purpose of exhours and a quarter behind time. The train
citing sympathy.
from Bangor, due at 1.45 P. M., did not arrive
P. S.—Since writing the above we find tiie
until 5.15. The evening trains from Boston
follow ing in the Boston Journal of Saturday
were about an hour and a quarter late.
The
evening, which confirms our opinion. Says
i York & Cumberland trains were on time
the Journal:
“There is every reason for believing that | throughout the day.
The storm commenced in Bangor at eight
the whole story is a fabrication, from tiie fact

j

Prince.

Winthrop

Agency,

MIDDI.K STREET.

103

tF*Policies issued on Ri-al aud Personal
Risks takeu on Dwelling Houses lor oue,
five years, vxuv low.
J. W. NI AOER,

deco t«18w

Pill 20Hi. Joe Clark. Littlefield, from

property.
three, or

Agent.

Portland mid Vi h York Steamers.

SEMI-WEEKLY
m

-p endul

LINE.

fast Steamships
Willktt.
li(«Captain
'uSs?j!'1i Iofkm ax, will, until further notice,
I he

and

( apt.
f iicif “CHESAPEAKE.”
i’AKK LKsBl
■

follow*:

Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P.M.. anil leave Pier
9 North River, New York, everv WEDNESDAY”
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock, P M
These vessels are fitted up with tineaccoinmodatione
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage P6.00, including Fare and State
Rooms.
t»ood* forwarded by this line to and from Montreal,
Bangor, Bath, Augasta, Eastport and St.
ohn.
Shipper* are requested to send their freight to the
on the day that thep
s’.earners a-v early as 3 P. M
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EM MtY A FOX, B rown’s W harf, Portland
H. B. ( ROM WELL A CO., No. 86 West Street,
New York.
dtf
Dec. 6. 18 «.

yuobec.

Queenstown.

In Capo Elizabeth Nov. 21-»t, Mrs. Emily, wife of
Geo. Hatch, of Westbrook, and daughter of the lato
(.apt Sylvatius Higgins, aged 62 years 8 months.
In Ea.-t
Nov 18th, Mrs. Elizabeth E., wife
of David Cargill, L*q.. aged 41 >ears 6 months.
lu Jav, Mr. James Bean, aged 83 veais.
In 1 aleriuo Nov loth. Ralph Buker, Esq., formerly
of Albion, aged 78 years.

of the Peace.

Office of the Portland

run a*

tenu.

Sworn to before me.
Oxo. Walker, Justice

(Signed)

Cld at Bombay Oct 19th, Albert Edward. Melvinncy, < a cutta.
Sailed fin Constantinople 8th ult, Eddystoce, Jack,
Falmouth E.
Ar at M ■-■‘ilia 15th, Samson, Loach. Marseilles.
Sid 3th. Da-haway, Bmtail, New Y ork.
Ar at Cette 15th ult, Aroostook. Swott, from New
Y'ork.
Sailed tVom Buenos Ayres Oct 6th, Phoenix. Progger, for Euglaud.
Ar at It to Janeiro Oct 16th, Shamrock, Doane, ftu
Liverpool, ( or Callao); Portland, Sweetser, Newport
K, An.' 3>. (for Singapore).
Saileil from do Oct 23th. Kineo. Patterson. India.
Sailed from Bahia Oct 25th, Criterion, Coomb*, for

In Cape Elizabeth Dec. 6th, of croup. Georgie W.,
►on of Henry S. and Abigail S. Jackson, aged 3 y r».
b months 14 days.
[Lewistou and Bangor papers
please copy.
Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 1 o'clock,
at Ids father's residence.
Friends are iuvited to ai-

8.942 63
6.8 >4 18

Secoritie*,

8&*j,681~83 300,531 93
r*R COXTRA :
All outstanding Claims,
927,904 06
No other liabilities to Bank*or Individuals except Office Expense*.
Amount at risk. Nov. I. 18-12.
9»,599.587 28
Amouut necessary to re-insure the above,
84,866 42
WM. CONNER* Jr., Secretary.
[Signed]
Commonwealth of Mas»achusetts, I
)
County of Hanip lea* **.

sailed from (.nm-send 15th, Ilenry Clark,Towne,
< arilitT and Rio Jtu
Sailed lYom (. ardiff 14th. Scotland. Friend, for Aspinwall; 18th. Borodino, Flowers. Jamaica.
Ar a? do 19th, S Lindsay, 4>u| till, Cork.
Ar at (j!u>;ow‘Jl't. A:ab, Noble. Pliiladc’phin.
Sai ed from Newrv 2*».h, Rock away, Montgomery,
New Y oik.
Sailed from Queenstovru 14th, Sami Lindsay, liuptill, for Cardiff.

DIED.

6,00690
18.372 33
16.016 oO

security.

for Amsterdam.

In In this city Dec 3d. by Rev Horatio Stebbin*.
O’iver G. Hooper, of « harlcstuu, Mas*., and 31j.-s
Mary 31 Jose, of this city.
In Boston Dec.3d, by Rev. Rollin N. Neale. D. D.,
W. H. Hunt, of Portland, and Mi** E. I’., daughter
| of the lute John Richards, E-q.. of Hallowed.
In Hai.owei), George ». Lincoln, of Portland, and
! Miss Louisa T. Glazier, of li.
In Faruiiugtou Dec. 4 h. Bet J. Whittier, of Ches| tervi. e, a U ills- Georgia M., daughter of lion Lemuel Buisley, of I

:

transmission,

All other

Grotto, Davis. Calcutta.
Sld 21st. John Bnuyan, Carver, for Havana; Wild
Cat. Mo-se. New Orleans.
Adv 22d. Bohemian, (*) for Portland 27th; 25th,
Esme a.da, Meidrmu. :-»r New York; 28ih, Mutual,
Young, tor Phiiade phia.
Ar at London 20tti. Byzantium, Robinson, and
Amazon, Uovcv. New York.
Cld 21-t. >:.uk-j ea>e, No: cross. New York.
FJit outward* 21st. American Flagle. L rquhart, for
New York.
Put in 21st. Arainede Snow, Morrison, fm Hosseiu

MAWBm

0300,000 00
120,631 83
-.300,531 8S

#15,400 1.5. 7.9b Treasury Note*,
310, 00 U. 8 6 per cent. Certificate* of Indebtedness,
10,000 00
95,000 L S. 6 per ceut. Coupon
Boud*. 1881.
6,300 00
Real Estate owued by the Com33,820 09
pany, unincumbered,
Loans on Mortgages of Real fc>ta’e.withiuthe* ominoii wealth
ot Massachusetts.
80,473 59
1207 shares Bank dtock*. a* per
schedule,
124,206 60
638 shares Railroad Stoc.cs,
76.760 00
Railroad Bouds,
7,560 UO
Loans on Personal and Collateral

Keiiuard, New York

_

London, Nov 20—The ship By/antium. Robinson,
from New York, (in tow.) drawing 22 leet of wafer,
got ashore ou Biackwal) Point, but caiue off au hour
after by the assistance of lour tugs, and succeeded in
getting into dock without damage.
Sydney. NSW, Aug 24—The ?hip Shaw rant. (Am)
Merrill, came in here 14th. from Blutl Harbor, lor
having been driven ashore.
kio Janeiro. Oct 24-The Harvest Queen. Ellery,
from New York, put iu here 11th lust, for provisions,
and left 1S»ti for Hong Hong.
The Itobart C Wright. c,ariand. from Isle of May,
tor Sauloa, put in here 13th iust lor provisions.
Cardigan, Nov 15.—The following note, signed by
T B McCormick. Mary Ann Began, and Anu Connor,
was found in a bottle"which washed a-ho re near this
We have been knocking about the
6.
Irish channel tor eight days, in the slop Argo, bound
out
for Boston, (US) and we see no signs ot
ot the ( bam.el, tor it is blowing a bead wind against
us all the Line.’'

Removal.

repair*,

PASSENGERS.
In

that no vessel bearing the name of Hiram has
o’clock Friday morning, and there were 14
recently arrived at Fall Kiver, and neither is
inches ol snow on the ground w hen the train
there any report of such a brig having sailed
lett Saturday morning.
from Pietou. Furthermore, according to tiie
Custom House record of clearances in New
I3f”Tke follow ing cases were sent forward
York, the name of the captain of the Harriet
to our troops and the SaniSpaulding is Wallace, not Peabody, as report- | Saturday morning
ed above.
And dually, oue of the owners,
tary Commission:
who w as in town to-day, says lie has no know l2 cases for the 16th Me., care of Mr. HathaEXPORTS.
edge of the capture of the bulk.”
way, Washington; 6 do 18th do do; 1 I. I.
5th
Me.
Br steamship Jura—918.930 lbs cut meats; 38.900
Battery; 1 Col. Beal,lOtli Me.,
“C’apt. Peabody” w hile here obtained money j Morse,
Beilin: 1 Col. Plaisted, 11th, Yorktown; 1 j lbs lard; 128.800 lbs butter; 15,820 lbs tallow; 73,680
from one of our mercantile druis on CommerMrs. Fogg and Eaton, on the Held; 1 Mrs. j1 lbs ashes. 3)0 bush wheat; 32o bbls dour; 1,230 bbis
cial street. He also borrowed a coat, cap and
apple*; 1 box tbU; 4 pkgs mchds.
Whitman. Harper's Ferry; 1 W. 11. Bobbins,
gloves for the ostensible purpose of going skat- hospital; 1C. 11. Sally. Alexandria; 6 J. W.
IMPORTS.
ing Thursday afternoon. When he got to the Hathaway, for Ladies Committee; 5 do, containing soldiers packages and lor hospital purbasin lie was so intoxicated he could not stand
Glasgow—Br ship St Lawrence—580 tons coal, to
poses; 1 barrel J. I,. Folsom, cart1 Dr. Budloug,
Jas E Parmer.
on the ice.
lie returned to tiie city and said
Philadelphia; 2 cases Mrs. Sampson, care of
Halifax NS— Hr sell Dashawav—105 hhds sugar, to
he was going to Lynn; since which time nothSanitary Committee; 1 barrel F. I,. Olnistead, Geo H Starr.
1
Committee
case
Col.
ing has been seen of him or of the garments Washington Sanitary
Johnson. 21-t liegt.; 2 Col. Bust, 16th; 1 Col.
he borrowed.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Kimball. 12th ; 1 Col. Woodman, 2*lh; 1 Col.
Kick, 1'th: 1 Col. Bust, 8th; 2 Sanitary ComMonday. December 8
Nr.w Music.—Messrs. O. Ifitson & Co.,
SCN.
I
IIK. II WATER.
mission.
Boston, have just published “Gen. Howard's
Hospital stores and all articles of necessity,
“excepting the articles of food,” will Ire forGrand March,” by T. P. I. Magouu; “The
warded to our troops at the nearest point of
aivrixk
Flag of Our Country," words by T. A. C.
their location. All packages for the troops in
O'Connor, music by M. F. II. Smilli; “ToCanatlie vicinity of Washington will be sent to tlie
pokt or pobtuxd.
an,” song and chorus. All of these, as well as Maine Agency, J. W. Hathaway, Esq., 276 F
street, Washington. Cases ol hospital stores
all the new music published, can lie had at the
are made up direct to our regiments w ith Gen.
Saturday. December 6.
bookstore of E. C. Andrews, No. 07 Exchange j
Port Boyal, Fernamlina, PensnARRIVED.
|I Banks, alsoIsland
street.
and New Orleans.
cola, Ship
Sch Dashaway, (Br) Keazer, Halifax.

of

at

Ar at Bristol
St JOIlll A It.

paid up,

Ahiti a. follow.

[Per steamship China, at New York ]
Liverpool 21st lilt, Arctic. Zerega, New York,
John Wesley, Ellis, Huelva
sailed 54Uifi. Program, Woodard, and Hellespont,
Ar

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

steam-hip Jura, for Liverpool—John Proctor,
( apt John Danvers, W Creighton, Mr and Mr» Treiubeiski, J Redpath. Mr Clot:, Mr Wood. Mr and M s
Mandiey, Mi .Stephen*, D slmw, Craw lord Core. W
11 Haiunton. Ja? Mackay, Mr Brai.don, Mai tin Armstrong, Chas L Nutter, L Morgan, John Husband,
Mrs Jameson, J Payton, Allred Paxton. Mrs NothIngham, John 8 Lander, Win Coriiou. D McLogor,
W Calvilli, Ann Ciiondus, 31r and Mrs ( anditt. Mis
Parkinson, Mr tiordon, ai d 17 iu storage.
In baik Pilot Pish, lor Matauzae—Jauie Servia, of
Matauzus, Enoch Murry of Cape Elizebeth.

an

all

Caah,
Cash in hand, of Agent, in court,

Baltimore.
At Fa-t Harbor 20th u’t. brig L k W Armstrong,
Brown, lor New Haven. !dg.
Sld tin st Johns N F 13th uit, brig Priscilla, Crowther, Lingan CB, to load for Ba’timore.

of

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
appointments by the President in
WESTERN—Arrive* at 12.4b and 7i P. M. Closes at
tiie Volunteer Force of the United St lies Ar7.45 A M. and 1.3-1 P. M.
EA>1 KKN —Arrives at 1.60 P. M. Close* at 12 M.
my, from Aug. 1, 18(12.—To be Brbjuditl'- | SI EAMBt»AT HAIL—Arrive*
from Lamport Me St
General*.—Geo. F. Shepley of Maine, July 18,
Jolm NB and the British Provinces, Tuesday mornmornings. (.'loses Thursday at 4 P. M.
1802. Colonel X.J. Jackson, of the 5th Maine
EUROPE—Close* every Saturday at 1.30 P. M.
1
f ANA 1>A— Arrives at 1.50 P.M.’ ( loses at 12 M.
v oiunteers, sept. 4,
1*02.
A*sl*Utnt-A<ijttCOUN TRY MAILS—Arrive* about 5 P. M. Close at
tanl-General, with the rank of Major.—Beny P. M
tf ice
open daily (Suudays excepted) from 8
jamin B. Fi»tt-r, of Maine, (let. 7, 1*02 (for A.i=SP"o
M. to b P. M. On Sunday s, from 8) to ffi A. 31.

D. 13th. Bangor, debility, nor 2.
arkhurst, Gorham, do, oct 29.

Capital Stock,
but pin,.

Ar at tribraltar 9»h nit, ship H V Baxter, Owen,
Leghorn, (and sld 13th for New York )
In port 14th. ship David Stewart, Prentiss, from
Baltimore, ar 14th. for order*.
Ar a’ Matanzas 23d uit, sell Mahawk, Staples, from

tlie li-t of

Dardel Collins, K, 2d, Spriuglield,wounded in foot,

On the Flnt d.y of November, 1*52. in conformity
witii tiw Law, of tiw Statu of Main*.

lor

Lamarre, for Port

Insurance Co.

OF SrBIN'UFlELD, MASS.,

Fairbanks, tor Callao.

KIMBALL, Dkntibtb, No. 117

BROKERS*

this

Springfield
Fire and Marine

FOREIGN FORTS.
Sld lYom Rio Ja eiro Oct 23d, ship Mary McNear.

Stocks.—Boston, Dec. 6. 1862.
22.000 United States Coupon Sixes (1831). 1h4J
officers would extend a cordial invitation to
l.bjo Uuited States 7 3-10 Treasury Notes.104*
any and all of our young men to come in and I lo.two.do.104
au.ouo.do.ii«a;
|
he proposed either for active or associate
6*J .do (endorsed) .1«»2
&*) United State?* Five-Twenties.lno
members—tlie terms for membership being hut
lT.otri
U.S. Certiticate* of Indebtedness. bTJ
I
81 per annum. The rooms are in Codmau
1,0»M Aiueucau Gold .131
730.do. 130.)
Block, Temple street, up one flight of stairs.

evening,at 7

-or TMX—

schs Melrose. Hunt, from Boston tor

for Havana
Sld 26th, batk Gen

Dkxtihtrv.—Dr.

Middle Street, Portland. Me.

STATEMEHT OF THE C0NDITI0H

man. Sear*port.
ELLSWORTH—Cld 29rh. schs Senator, Davis, and
James Ti'dcn, Davis. Portland.
C d Both, sell* i.eorgie. Alley, Portland.
Cld 2d ir-st, bark Samrock, (new) Berrv, Havana;
fid, sch* F o.ida, Green and E i/abeth, lhmick. for
Portland; Bpartan. Sadley, and 31ayflower, for do;
3Iori ing Star. Haynes, do."
c d 6Hi. bark i.rand Turk. Dolliver, Havana.
ROCKLAND—Ar 26th uit, sch John Adam*,Hatch
from New York.
Artttb, bark City of Baugor, Edgerly. fin Bangor

Surgery, including

P.

MAINE.

Upon the foregoing the CoSrt Order, That the
Plaintiff cause the above named Conrad K. Johnson
to be notified of the pendency of this suit, bv
publishing three weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, a newspaper printed in Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, an ab tract of the Writ aud Declaration aud this Order of Court thereon, the 'act
publication to be twenty davs at least, before ti.e sitting of said Court,to be holden at Portland aforesaid,
on the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1968. that he
may then and there in said Coart appear, and show
cause, if any he have, why judgment should not be
rendered against him and execution issue accordingly.
D W FESSENDEN.
Atte.f,
Abstract of Writ and Order of Coart thereon.
D W FESSENDEN Clerk.
Attest,
25 w3w

New York : Roan. Bray, tm Boston for
S Nash. Tbompeou, do for St George;
Stanley, do for Tremont: Gazelle,Greenlaw,
Bangor for New York; Betsey Eliza, Stanley, from
Bostoi, lor Tremont.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th. sch Bostou Packet, Free-

Streets

OF

according

Gtiecn.

LAMB, M. D.,

and Chestnut

uc-

EDWARD

•'

Portland

choice

ai

a. KEENE, of Alexandria, in thu
State of Virginia. P!aiutiff, pj. Conrad K. John•on, of Philadelphia in the State of Pennsylvania,
and ElishaS. Bartlett, of Portland in the County of
Cumberland, copartner* under the name aud style of
Courad & Bartlett, defendant*. Actiou of
assumpsit to recover the sum of five hundred seventy-eight
dollars and sixty-four one-hundredth*,
to
the account annexed to the writ.
Ad damnum SluOO.OO.
Wlit dated September 30th, A. D. 1962—returnable
at the October term, A. D 1862.

Hairiugtou;

6th, open
selection of
Friday,
proclamation for its uucoiistitutioiiulity
Winter Bonnets, Cups, Head Dresses, !fc.,
consisting
will disagree with Mr.
Molt, as the of every late style of Paris, New York, and Home
celebratt d
of
incumbent
a
municipal Manufacture.
ZJT*So 123 Middle street, Mussey’s Block, (over
judgsliip in a one-horse country village disagreed with Blackstone, aud the dogmatical j Corey’s.)
Portland, Dec. 4. 1812.
lw*
preacher differed from Paul.
dent's

reiurnaoie

i-"j&, biiu

Supreme Judicial Court, October Term, 1961.

Rockland; T B Uodgiuan. Prince, fm New York for
Gardiner; Concoirim. Coombs, Boston for Rockland; Lookout. Harper. Boston for Tremont; Gnurock. Parker, do lor Portland; Julia Newell, Stark,

12b Middle Street.

Mini,

STATE
CCMDERLAKlr, *§.

Florida
GLOUCESTER—Ar 3*1 inst. schs Nile. Priestlv. Bn
Boston; J B Mvers, Smith, Bangor; Neptune, Lark,
Boston for Macliias; A Hamlin, Lai Hi. do for Bangor; Jas lienry do for Gardiner; Rienzi, Trefethen,
Portland for Boston : L J Warren. Sawyer, Deer Isle
for Philadelphia; Laurel. Collins, from Deer Isle for
Washington DC; Henry, fm Gou’dsboro.
Ar 4th, brig Catharine Nickel*. Grant, Marblehead

Winterport;

uiie

.1

1862.

D. W. FESSENDEN.
Attest,
Abstract of Writ and Order thereon.
D W FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
25 w8w

Cld 9ih. ship Oroondates. Sprague, New Orleans;
bark St Marys. Pendleton. New Orleans; sch* Susan,
Bears®, tor New York: Odd Fellow, Gove. Eastport;
Svlvi, Roy nolds, for Addison; Henry A, Wade, for
W » dobo
: adwick, Thomaston; A
Am
Colbv. Uarriraan, Portland, to load for F'eruaudiua,

for

only by

C. LOVELL & SON, Agents,

novlledtf
Opening

!

Term,

ingly.

Fortland; Protection, Nutter, Machias; Neptune,

tf

iiairu

in

Upon tie foregoing, the Court Order, that the
Plaintiff cause the above named Defendants to be notified of the pendency of this *uit, by
publishing
three weeks successixelv in the Maine State Frew*, a
newspaper printed in Portland, in the County of
Cumberland, an abstract of the Writ and Declaration and this Order of Court thereon, the last
publication to be twenty day* at least, before the
sitting
of said Court, to be holden at Portland aforesaid, on
the third Tuesday of January, A. D. 1863. that he
may then and there in said Court appear, and show
cause. If any he have, why judgment should not be
rendered against them aud execution issue accord-

BiiHugs, Tremont.

COREY’S “PREBLE" SPRING BED
others, is the fact that the demand for this

Spring

We suppose some of the constitutional doctors,
who are discussing and denouncing the Presi-

this Association

»»

tober

brig*

all

over

w

Young Men's Chkistiax Association.—
We are requested to state that tlie rooms of

iflfift,

Hamilton. Boston tor Fortland.
BOSTON—Ar6th, brig Hancock, Giggs, N York;
sell Florence. Crockett, Bangor.
Cld 6th. barks kle-per. .1 C Lord, for Callao; Emblem. Faker, New Orleans; Pearl, H Harding, do;
Abner Taylor.Tapley.Bangor, to load for Cuba;
Emilv. Saunders, Sedgwick; »ch* Eiza Ellen. Curtis,

uot

No invalid should be without one.
As an evidence of the superiorty of

aud

man

Action of assumpsit to recover oi *aid defenddue on their ioiut and several promissory note dared at Cape Elizabeth. June 3o.
for
S7o.nO, pa-able in one year from date with interest.
Ad damnum 9160.00.

ant* amount

PORTS.

Bangor; Capitol, 1'olliu?, Frankfort; Olive Elizabeth,

almost indis-

question.

not

national affairs.

au

dcc8

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, as
Supreme Judicial Court, October Term, 1862.
DAMl’KL T11H KEY,of Cape Elizabeth in said
O County, Plaintiff, versus Watson Kami of_,
ami William Hand of said ( ape Elizabeth. Defend-

NEWPORT—Ar 4th. sc ha Princess. Hopkins, from
Bucksport tor Philadelphia; D H Baldwin. Knowltown, Rockland.
1
up 4th, sch Caroline, Dyer.fm New Bedford
for Fall River.
SALEM— Ar 4th. schs Uncle Sam. Spaulding, from

only of comfort and necessity,
with every family, while the uuited testimony of
Physiciaus has placed their healthfuluess beyond

hope every
ill read it, mid it will do no barm to
children if they should commit it to memory.
our

HOSPITAL.

circumstances which have

A Goon Spring Bed has become

On the first page w ill be found the unanswerable letter of Joseph Ilolt in relation to

Allen Maker, I, Re'.ast,wounded in bowels, oct 24.
do.
Henry S. Hail, D. Bangor, fractured ieg,
John P.Chase. 5'h bat’y, Augusta,tvp’d lever, do.
Nathanie Rack itr D.6 h.Biunswick.debilitv.oct27.
"
George W. Haskell, F, 9th, Bethel,

some

office.£200
subset) uent sit ting at office,.60
City Patients, Unit Examination at residence.... 2 50
Each subsequent visit at residence,. 100
August 16, 1862.—tf
Each

re-

:

all the State*.

erson, Barn-table.

First Examination at

Bangor Whig says, “the Argus is
posted on the ease of Luut, of
the 9th Maine, who was to be shot at Port
Royal on tlie 1st inst., for desertion, lie is
entirely another man, and the offence was very
different from w hat the Argus seems to suppose. Lunt was tlie scoundrel who not only
deserted himself, but betrayed his fellow soldiers into the hands of tiie enemy.”

Douglas hospital.
L. Dickey, A. 4th. Monroe, lost right leg, sept 8.
A. Pierce, F, 2d, Bangor, lever, sept 16.
L. 13. Stewart, li, 6th, Munson, wounded in wrist,
July 7.
L. F. ShaMock, F. 81. Madison, fever, Ju’y 7.
Stephen B. Fowler. A. 2d, Bai.gor.wounded.sept 1.
E P. Buck, C, 1st cav. Va«*a'boro, fever, aug 20.
Wm.Nason, D.2 i. Atkinson, wounded in aim,sept 1.
EPIPHANY HOSPITAL.

from

him.

2-1 tli

The

"

the

in the fluids on the

Question for Discussion

met. Kuiaua. nr i\itts; Honor t .uowe, Hotchkiss, tor

P. QUIMBY, would give notice that be ha
returned to Portland, and can be found at hi* Room,
So. 13 International House, Tuesday, August
12th, where he will attend to all wishing to consul

eighteen
Watson, of Lincoln-

ark invited.

Resolved, That the enforcement of the
of
| univeri»al emancipation, a* announced iu principle
the President’*
would tend to quell the relateproelamatkm,
bellion. aim insure the future uuiou and harmonv of

Uarbadoe*; Ron-haw, Fierce. Havana; sch* Raven,
Rose, Bucksport.
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th irot, bri^s Chile* Heath,
Wright, Bangor: Robin, Corthell, Calais for IS York;
sch ocean Star. Blalsdell, Rockland.
NEW HA VEN—Ar 4th, brig George, Perkins. Bn
Turks Island.
PROVIDENCE—Sld 4th, sch R H Uuutler, Nick-

DR. P.

years of

enough to explode the cap, and
tlie whole charge in iiis left breast.

evidently

Miles Carlisle, D.8d, Bath, loot cut with axe,oct 8H.
Winslow, B, 11th L. S. I., Port,and,
in shoulder, aug 30.

or

able

most

It is the old story. lie bad been shootand in walking over a ledgy place, holding

ceived

George F.

itmliiif.l

a

with force

JtTDICXABT SQUARE HOSPITALG. W Thomas, C, 4th, Bluehill, lever—convalescent, angli.
Harris Church. B, 3d. Augusta, wounded in back,
July 4.
II. S. Chambc ’air, 6th bat’y, Co’ebrook.do, sept 2.
W. K Gctche'l.D, 8d, Bath, wounded in bead, and
rheumatism, so l 2.
A. B. Washbutnc. F, 17th, Paris, oct 13.
E. S. Stevens, E, 2d, Liberty, wounded hand and
leg, oct 13.

sir»A

about

of Mi. Jerome

son

as

his gun by the muzzle as a support, slipped,
fell forward, striking the hammer of the lock

ankle and thigh, aug 8 >
Freeman F. Walker .A ,10th, Saco, do left leg,aug 20.
KedmondO'Cont a 1 A,Is: cav.Oroi o.doarn ,au.12.
Jona. D. Wcscott, 6th bat’y, Athens, do toot,sept 2.
Serg't John Mel t, kins, 1, 1st cav, Limington, debility, aug 22.
Geo. A. Mesur, B, do.MontvWIe.typ’d lever,tug22.
Nehemiah Went worth. Y do.Boothbay, do
do.
Marshall H. Flagg, (’, 17th. Dixtleidi do
oc* 6.
Geo. ge O.liani a turd, I, 1st ca» .NYwtieid.dn aug 22.
Charles H. E’woll, F, 4th, Biooks, wounded side
and arm. sept 2.
13. F. Daggett, 6th batt’y, Uodgdon, chronic diar-*
rhea, oct 7.
« o, typhoid fever,
A. J. Daggett,
do
aug 20.

SPArr.lilVfJ —Wt*

man

ville, was found dead

WASHINGTON.

The Kepokted Capture

uwu;wu,ai.u m iut
circulating mediums, iirMiay
ai.«l Wednesday, Ylie9t!i and 10th of December, ai d
the second TuMda and Wednesday of
every mouth,
at tie Mhdica! Office, 214 Congress Street.
Advice, in all cases, free of charge.
CA UT/0X—To prevent the wholesale imposition
practiced upon in\a'ids in this city, we caution them
against the impure Drugs, sold as’ our preparations,
by designing persons. The only genuine Medicine
can bo had at ai! time- of D’r. ELIZABETH D.
CHAMBERLIN, Medical Office, 214 Congress street,
Port, and.
decidlw*

on

Hall.

The Public

ELIZA BETIIFORT—Cld 3d, sch Ossuua, Johnson,
Boston.
NEW' YORK— Ar 4?li. barks Bounding Billow, Vidierlish, fin OiK>rto; Ocean Traveller, Pettengil. fin
Neuvitas; E Baldwin, Brown. Bangor; schs George
Was-, < alais; Aboona. tin Bangor.
Cld 4th. ship Mercury, French, for Havre; bark
Brothers, Mari iner, Cienfuogos; brig G E Frescott,
Fen die ton, Boston.
Ar5th, l»ark Charles Brewer, Fierce, Alexandria;
brig J M Sawyer, Bradley, Kingston, Ja. with loss of
deck load, sai.s split, Ac.’
Cld 5th. ships Lcvantej. Clifford.Valparaiso: Riga,
Freero, Buenos Avres; E Bulkier Kos.-. Antwerp;
Meridian, Doai.e. Loudon; Catharine, Freeman, tor
New Orleans; bark Angelia Brewer, Ingraham, lor
Havana; brigs Palmetto, Quig. Fernambuco; Con-

and

v>i

aud to doubt if she were

nounced by all who heard it,

Library

j
j

New York.
Sid 4th. ship Ellen Stewart. Coffin, Rofterdain.
l’il li.ADi.i.l III A—Cld 3d, sch Loui-a, Haskell,

Dp*. J. WESLEY KELLEY, Associate Founder of
the Analytical System of Medicine, can be consulted
on all Diseases of the LIVER, LCXtiS, HEART,
EfDXE VS, SPLEEXAnd all morbid derangements

The discourse of Rev. Dr. Carruthers

Serg’t Jonathan Nash, K, 10th, Auburn, wounded

RIET

Union,
really out‘of it.

The next meeting of this Association for
^ Lectures and Debates will be heldThurs\^<jr
day
evening. Dec. ilth, at 7i o’clock, in their
^

Boston.

Congress Street, (corner /’earl.) Tuesday
Wednesday, 9th and loth mst.

214

gress of Union sentiments in Tennessee. Secessionists are compelled to*confess that the
State is in the

ft. C. tl. istiociation.

SAN FRANCIS* o—Shi 4th inst, (by tel) ship Magellan, I'utnam. Liverpool.
BALTIMORE—Cld 3d, sch W A Crocker, Fierce,

Philadelphia.

410 Arch St.,

CHAS. DAY, Jr.

iseodtjanl

ant*.

DOMESTIC

and weak eyes, also Catarrh,
warranted. Charges moderate.

Nov. IS—If

Hcrvey in that town, and stolen large
of jewelry. A bil ge part of the stolen goods have been recovered.
The most gratifying reports are received in relation to the development and pro-

ever

a cure

lid ^Middle Street.
dec8

fmt

MRS. M. G. BROWN,

amount

through breast, sept 1.
11 B. Ohm dler.C,8;h,Indian River,debility,sep 13.
Harrison timin'*, 11. 10th, Auburn,
do aept 11.
8«*rg’t J D Epps, B. 6th,Ellaworth, debility28.
M. C. Waiter, I, 6th. wounded in baud, sept ir>.
C. A. Giinian, B, 2d. Stockton, rheumatism, sept 3.
Wm. Benner, 2d bat’y, Rockland. diarihea, sept 9.
Wm. Uiivc 1,
do
Camden, jaundice,
W. II Keuuisou.do
Rockland, fe*er,
W. Bnrbfti k,
do
Strong, intermittent do, "
"
W. S. Wi bur,
do
St George, typhoid do,
"
James 11. Cooke. I. 31, Au m-tr, diarrina,
f’has. B.Bessie.C, 16th. Ka<*t Wilton,debility,sep 24.
"
"
William II. Fi*ke, < 16th. l avette,
"
Albion S. Bean, C, 16th, Wilton,
"
Abner Crocker, G, 16th. Farmington,

CHAPEL

healed, aud

Age reports the arrest in
thief who broke into the store

of Mr.

iQtn

ARMORY HOSPITAL,

a

POCKET DI ARIES lor IH03.

Ship

j

Silver Ware,

el* I‘f._^a8*» 1'°/*

erably damaged.

Every kind of diseased

Belfast

New York of

Dauiariscotta, debil-

Serg't C. W. Tiott, 1. lPh. Winn.rhetim’sm, oct 9
(has. W. Bradbury, K, 3d, Ai.s->n, debility,sept 26.
Cha**. A.Washburn, 13,16th, Gardiuer,lumbago,”27.
Cha*. II. (ii ei F. 16th, s Wat er boro,r!y*pepsia.do.
Andrew J. Gardiner, B. 4th, iheumatism.
do.
H. II. Bugbee, B. 4:It, rheumatism, sept 11.
Edward J. Shaw. 3 i bat’y, Bath, debility, sept 3.
c. A. t ook, 11. 13th, K Iswoith, diarrhea, sept 4.
R < D«»d ■«. F, 18th, Biadbun, lever, sept 1.
T. llauit, A, 13th, Snringlield. fevc",
A. D. Hill, 1, 10th, Naples .chronic diarrhea, sept 10.
.1 Mone'l, A. 18th, No. New burg, diarrhea, sept 4.
John Tanice, F, 6th. Pembroke, debility, sept 8.
Serg’t G. E. Grover, C, 3d,West Gardiner, wound-

aug 81.
li. H. I.ai e,
Alpheus t 1

officer

HOSPITAL. WASHINGTON.

23.

UNIOX

an

STREET.
Goods for the coming

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

I-aac Jearies. Stinson, from New York for
San i rancisco, put into Kio Janeiro Oct 25th, in a
leaky condition.
Ship Chapin, Hall, from Boston for San Francisco.
into St Thomas Nov 24th, in distress, leaky, she
md thrown overboard part of her cargo, and will
have to discharge for repairs.

receiving

•

J,a',eri" of Silver Fruit Knives and Silver Xapkin icings- work-boxes,
writing desks, port f olio*.retleules, iadii-H and gent*’ dressing case*, ladie* companion*, brush and comb boxes. *egar cases, gent*’
small hand trunks, checkeraud backgammon
boards,
chr*** men, dominoes, |jark-straws, ladies’ tine trav® °»11aio*, shell and
pearl card cases,
PHOTO'rMAPHIC ALBUMS, ladies
aud gents’
ska’e*. parlor ,«kat*‘*.boys’ chest* of tool*, meershaum
pipe*, do cigar holder*, girl* and bov* *feds—together with » Urge assortment of Children’s Tots.
I LlU.REENa by the yard, aud iu
wreath*.

—

the ship to labor and make water. Had heavy weatber in the ( hannel, blew sails away. and was obliged to make for Queen-town, where the vessels was
surveyed, and af ervvards proceeded on to Liverpool
in tow of two tugs. On the 23d of Oct. the weather
being soually, the ship struck on Fluckington Bank,
in the Mersey, causing her to make water so fast that
the pumps would*not keep her free; she was taken
into Birkenhead entrance where slie grounded alongside the pier. The lower part of her cargo is consid-

any benefit whatever. Last Saturday I went to the Preble House and made arrangements for Mrs. B. to treat me for deafness. In 2A

professes to be authority on the subject of
military tactics, tore off the seat of his breeches with his spurs, the other day, iu attempting

.V».

The immediate consequences
The circulating medi nn needful

mail

ed

Deafness Ccued.—Mrs. M. G. Brown will beat
House tor one week.
A remarkable case of deafness cured in twenty four
hours by Mrs. M. G. Brown, Professor on the E e
and Ear, and proprietor of Poor Richard's Eye Water.
“I, Bartlett J. Decoster, No. 2 llal)'* Court, Portland, give this certificate, to certify that I have been
deaf from a child, and for twelve years past have
been quite deaf. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars,

MIDDLE

4 X extensive assortment of
IV Holidays, consisting of

DISASTERS.
Ship Mary O’Brien,(of Thuinaston) Vesper, at Liverpool from Basaein, experienced very heavy weather in rounding the Cape of Good Hone, which caused

the Preble

who

PHE333KTT8.
114

Sunday. December 7.
ARRIVED.
St
Lawrence.
Slop
(Br) Hamilton, Glasgow Oct 14.
Beiow
off Bang’s Gland
bark Miuuie Gordon,
(Br) from l all River, in ballast.
—

ADVBET18EMKNTS.

Christmas and New Year's

At < o.
Sch Armagh, (Br) Conlon Windsor NS, by master.
Sch Willie G, Thompson, New York. J H White.
Sch Seventy-six, Winslow, Bath, by master.

CLAWSON KELLEY, A. I\,
52 Bleecker street, New York.
Dr. K.*s letter can be seen at this office, giving a
short history of said designing poi sons.
Du. Davis will visit their new office. No. 229$ Congress street, 1st door west of the court house, Dec.
11th aud 12'h. Thursday and Friday; K. H.‘ House,
Mechanic Fails, 13* h and 14th; El in House, Auburn,
15th and 16th—aud can be consulted upon all diseases, free of charge.
Portland Office open at all times.
decGdfc wl\v26

operatives.

NEW

Lynch

J.

without

EH/abethport.

CLEARED.
Steamship Jura, (Br) Aiton, Liverpool, by Edraonstone, At leu At ( o
Brig Stella. (Br) Lilley, Matanzas, by Isaac Dyer.
Sch Nancy K ileagan, i. oombs, Maiauras, bv John

229$ Congress street, Portland.

of

Sawyer, Dobbiu,

Hardscrabbie, Gregory, Now York.
U 1). lilaisdell, New York.
A Jameson, Jameson, New York.
Culista. Fay*oii, Boston.
Francisco, Kilby, Boston.
Gun Kock. Parker, Boston.
l* *s Lindsay, Kicker. Boston.
Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, Boston.
Acadia, Sawyer, Boston.

Steamer Forest City. IVjseomt), Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.

NOTICES.

imposition

17th and 18th.

Emeline (i

Unison. Mann, Sliugus.
Cornelia, Blaisdell, Portsmouth.
Alice K. Stratton, Provincetowu for Sullivan."]
Sch Mariei. Kaler, Boston for W'ahloboro.

ctrrrnv CAVTIOX! CA UTIO.Y! .'—To
prevent the wholesale
practised npmi invalids iu this city. I caution them against the impure
sold
as our preparations, or like oan, by
Drug*
designing person*. The only genuine medicine* can at
alT time* be had of Dr. II. L. Davis, or agent, No.

ZW~ At a meeting of the X. Y. Chamber of
Commerce on Thursday afternoon, $2(1,200
were subscribed, and a ship ottered to carry
grain and provisions to the suffering English

baptist church hospital.

the part of our national governme it.

promotion to the chief command would be advisable, if to the President he shall seem to he
the mau for the place. It may uot he improper here to stale that Gen. Fremont, in the
above held upas the embodymeut and incarnation of “abolitionism,” and the only one to
satisfy the “insatiable demands of the abolisame

Mr.

by

tbe great revo-

question should not be complicated by any dels e about an expansion which shall render

commanders if “not the ineu” for their positions ; and the fling at Fremont shows still fur-

tiouU's,” i- tile

existence.

ment, whether any further i-eue of le.nil tender notes can consist with a ust prudence on

shows the

the

no

The Legal Tender Noies.

influence,

extract

that had

of straw—a powThe following ex-

m.ui

tile fact

that, having succeeded in the “pressure” lor
au Emancipation Proclamation, * * * he
would be followed up by the same abolition

The above

all his force against a

One of the great objects of Government is
the national detense. The constitution gives
power to the general government to provide
lor the ijeneral defense, and the means must
be commensurate to the end. All the means
in the possession of the people must be given
to the Government which is entrusted with
the public defense. May Congress not say
every black man mustfiyht t lu the war of
tlie Revolution, Virginia passed an act of assembly that every slave who would join the
army should be free. At some future time.
Congress will search tlie Constitution to see if
they have not tlie power ol manumission. And
have they not, Si: ? Have they not the power
to pr wide lor he general de’eu-e and weilare ?
May they uoi tiling these call lor the abolition
ol slavery? May they not pronounce all slaves
free ? ami will they not be warranted by that
power? The paper sperks to the point; they
have the power in clear, unequivocal terms,
and will clearly and certainly exercise it.

the head of the army iu Virginia
man,’* and he sent Burn-ide—not
or

preceding the Revolution, took a
of the responsibilities resting upon

lutionist.

“not the

“Halleck, Fremont

opfind

of and

tract shows the view taken

since the President became convinced that the
was

we

powers which our mod rn democrats say are
not conferred by It.
They being right, Mr
Henry was wrong, and was guilty of expend-

If Burnside is nut the man, then send U illeck. Fremont, Banks, or whoever may be the
mao.That looks all very fair, but let us look at it
in the light of that "stray gleam of fire” which
feature in the

why they

assembly of Virginia, for its ratification, Mr.
Henry being a member took the lead in opposing it. Fortunately bis speech on that occasion has beeu preserved, so that we can see
what were tlie grounds of his opposition. The
great prominent objection which lie urged for
refusal to ratify that Instrument, was that it
gave to the general government the exact

Here is

a

and

the heads of the patriots. When the federal
constitution was brought before the legislative

for the

of late has been so marked

opposition,

Now among the latter class

full share

Constitution! Lincoln is
made, by the Constitution itself, the Coalmander-in-Citief of the army and navy, but the active General in the field must ignore him, be

•uperior

of the

Patrick Henry, of Virginia, a statesman of
large experience, and who, through the stormy

*'

much lens Lincoln and Stanton”!

the

cotemporary statesmen, who
instrument, understood the

oftheir

grounds
posed it.

publican government;—in a government opposed to the one man power,-’ opposed to
military dictatorship. McClellan should have
been left to himv.lf" !
Don't add Halleck,
reverence

aug

Thursday, Dec.

the

buying

SPECIAL

Bowdoin, class of 1833.
£2^" Capt. Geo. Prince, of Co. K, cavalry
regiment, who has been at home in Bath on a
brief furlough in consequence of sickness, has
returned to his regiment.
On file 4th page we re-publish, by request of parties who h ive failed to secure copies, the poetical contribution of “Mary,” entitled “The Brightest Star in Heaven.”

tis, sept 29.
Mayo ltiokmoro, C, 19'h,Trov,tiJcer’d throat,sop 29.
Corp. Edward lukey, C, 19th. Kendall’s Mills, indigestion, sept 29.
George W. Sheppard. I.lOHi, Rockport, ulcerated
gums, sept 29.
Jno. I Sumner, I. 19th, Rockport, ty. fever,sen29.
*’
Luther Clark, I, 19th, Kocklaud,
William li. < urtis. li, 19th,
Geo.13 Thorndike,2d bat’v,< aniden,iheu’-in.w-j>30.
(’has. D.Jones,do,North Wa'doboro,
Du id Avcrill, A, 18ih, Lincoln, typ’d fever, oct 1.
"
.1. M. Swift, I ,5th, Locke’s Mills, debility,
serg’t Gardiner 11. Ruggles, F, 13th, Caimel,diarrhea. oct 5.
John Stone. B, 10th. Portland, debility, sept 2*.
James 11. Wadsworth, E. 6th, died oct 20—oct 9.
D. W. Mason, G. 5th, I o t a d,
debility, oct 9.
do
do
George M. Wiggins. ( 10th, Albion,
Aaron Leighton, 1 3d. Augusta,
do
do
Corp.Reuben Smith.B. 6th, West Ellsworth.do.do.
Serg't Charles W. Gr.-tt, 1,11th,
do, do.
Hugh M. Fogg, 13, 6th, Calais, ernj loved as nurse,

disposal
equally reasonable

at

av.ii.-kit

i.

4, Hart land 2.

uate

Bangor.debility,sept 15.

iiii.i..:

ton

j

racy of Maine.”

Win. II. Allen, LL. D., for thirteen
years President of Girard College, Philadelphia, lias resigned. President Allen is a grad-

HCPPITAL.

Edward J. Snow, 3d bat’y,
Alexander W. iia.J, 2d bat’y,
itv, sept 29.

thing of matters that he undertook to discuss.
It is reasonable to siipi>ose that the men who
framed tlie Constitution knew what degree of

we

good

so

iff™ There are only two tow ns in SomerCounty, whose quota is not filled—Brigh-

Sch
Sell
Sch
Sch
Sol*
Sell
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sch
Sell
Seh

j

Age newspaper of this city, and
the Courier of Hallowed, consolidating the
two, and establishing an organ for the Democ-

in Cornville.

set

and

Miller, steamer Sumpter, Portland,

MT. PLEASANT

to

last.

on

Will Baptist Quarterly Meeting will be held
with the North Freeport Church, Wednesday

Serjr’tC.ALUean.t■ .17tli.Benton.rheumatism.oct 23.
E. 1*. Guffey, < 17th, Hebron, lungs. ct L’3
John E. Kent, 1, 9th, Vea/ie, dyspepsia, oct 21.
D. B. Gerald. C, 1st cav. Caiman, debility, sept 17.

Seaman John
fever, oct 21

:5T*t he Augusta correspondent of the Boston Journal says “there is a report in political
circles that certain leading men of the Democratic party are in consultation with reference

The next session of the Bowdoin Free

■

_

nnp«-

Such a swallowing belief, taking in men of
opposing views; placing McDowell on a level
with McClellan, and embracing men in whom
the soldiery have lost confidence, and whom

writer

TRINITY CHURCH

j

Mr. Clark Smith of that town, has lost two
children within a week.

STONE HOSPITAL.

a

by the very school of men
lately defended that right. Though
such men as Theophiius Parsons, Joseph Hull,
and the majority of those of commanding legal
acquirements, approve and defend the President's right to do as he has done; though the
right to do so lias the emphatic sanction of no
less a man than John Quincy Adams, yet we
find men every day.—men who never saw tlie
inside of a treaties on the law of nations, the
rights of belligerents or the conduct of civil,
ized warfare,—flippantly denying the constitutional right of tlie President to move in the

dating

SELECTED,

stopping,
Thursday
£3^“ Diptheria js prevailing

she was

Horace Chandler. U, 23 J, C’hathara.N. II., debility,
oct 31.
Daniel W. Stevens, A, 1st car., Gardiner, typhoid
fever, oct 12.
S\Ivanus Judkins. A.1st cav, Athens,typhoid fever,
*
oci 12.
W. H. Hollis, 11,1st cav, jaundice, oct 12.
C. B. Giiiu.in. B. 1st cav. Bingham.tv.lever,sept26.
Robert Anderson. B. 4'h. convalescent, sept 3,
L. I*. Rounds, a. llth.Fryeburg.typ. lever. June29.
Willard Davis,C, llth.Newburg, cnnvales't, "

and to preserve the Union and

ivhi*Himi

The accommo-

persistent

AND

Alice Shields, an Intemperate woman,
was found dead at a house in Lowell where

Sick and Wounded Soldiers in the Hospitals in Washington, Alexandria, Georgetown and Fairfax.
[CONCLUDED.]

But now that the President has seen and

sin—I b’leeves in every body’s sin—I b'leeves
de catechism, questions and all!”
We find a parallel for this honest old woman'saccommodatingbelief ill Saturday’s num-

ORIGINAL

j

oi war? In

ly, lawfully and constitutionally,proclaim

The Portland Daily Press had the largest
regular circulation of any daily paper in

!

It is certain that the fact, or even the assured prospect, of peace, would instantly cause
a great advance in the price of United States
seertritics. The legal tender notes are convertible into five-twenty six per cent, stock. This j
stock, like every other kind of United States j
stock, would advance above par; and the pro- j
cess of converting the notes into stock would
go on as rapidly as the clerks could perform
the changes. The great market lor the stocks
would be abroad. Every million of dollars
shipped to Europe would give us so much of
exchange, which would be, as it is now, the
same as gold; and the amount thus shipped |
and drawn against when the w ar is over, would I
only be measured by the amount which the
government issues. Thus money in vast sums
would come to us; exchange would fall; gold
and silver l>e again released from their hoarding-places; and specie payments resumed,
while the abundance of money and of exchange j
would enable the resumption to l>e made without any shock to the finances of the country.
_i

them for

other words, to save the country from the dominion of rebellion, can the President rightful-

Monday Morning, Dec. 8, 1862.

Irom the

following paragraph

article already quoted:

JOHN

No. 27 Market

Work. Ac.
A long and thorough apprenticeship to the mechanical branch of the business. and several years study
of The higher branchee of the Art, have rwrimi hkl
qualified to execute every variety of work in the
most elegant styles, and he hopes by diligence and
constant attention to business, to merit the patronage of the public.
SIOSS of all varieties painted to
order
JOHN B. HUDSON. Jr..
No. 27 Market Square.
dec4 d4w

SPOKEN.
Oct 31. lat 7 S, Ion 25 W, ship Talisman, Thomas,
ftu Callao tor London.
Nov 14. 50 miles SW of Cork, .-hip Cultivator, Kusfor Nt-w Y ork.
sell, fm
Nov 13, off Croat firm’s Head, ship Templar. Lane,
fm Liverpool tor New Y ork.
Nov 24. lat 42 25. Ion 62 45, ship Neptune, tin New
Y'ork tor Liverpool.

{T*CilD

Liverpool

J

L E >

E E

Pianos,

"’ill be

Spiritualist
Will bold

a

Til

Association
a

AT MECHANICS’ HALL.

1

exhibition ami for sale for
ONLY, iu the Store

!

7,500 MINK,
4,000 FOX,
0,000 MUSK HAT.
Highest prices paid at BARKIS’ HAT STORE,
Dec. 8—2wed
Opposite Post-office.

STREET,

choice assortment of

Direct from the manufactory of
SEW YORK.
LIGHTE 4“ BRADBURY,
whoa* established reputation of thirty years render*
the superiority of their Pianos familiar as “household

Tickets, 25 cents.

WANTED, NOW!

on

OATS

Piano-Fortos,

MUSIC BY CHANDLER,

news,

a kkw

NO. PS MIDDLE

Levee

On Wednesday Evening, Dec. lO, 1862.

Doors opeu at 7 o’clock.
Dec. 8

!

A RARE CHANCE!

!

j

The

Square,

tuins, Banners, Landscapes, Figures, Flowers, Scroll

getting

1

JR.

where he wilt execute in an artistic manner all kinds
of ORSAMFXTAL PAiSTtSG, such asSigus.Cur-

place:—“Nov

1

HUDSON,

B.

-BAS RIMOVID TO-

1

I

words.”
These instrument* sing their own praise*. Any
person desirous of obtaining a saoerfor Piano for
a v*rv little money, should call amt examine these
instruments, as they WC1T and will be sold.
Their agent will take great pleasure iu showing the
beauties of these instruments to any aud all who
tnav favor him with a call
Hr Iteculloct this is a rare chance, and for a few
F.. 11 OSBORN,
days only.
Agent for the Manufacturer*.
Piauo
with
the written guarantee of
sold
Every
dec3 dtf
the Makers.

MATTERS ABOUT

TOWN.

FROM WASHINGTON.

Supreme Judicial Court.
CRIMINAL

TERM.—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday—The grand jury came iu and

TO THE

breaking and entering a dwelling house
with intent to commit larceny; two for compound larceny; one for keepiug a house of
ill-fame; two for uttering forged orders; seven
for larceny; one for peddling without license;
one for maliciously driving and using a horse;
one for keeping a drinking house and tippling
shop; one for being a common seller and one
for adultery.
The following arraignments took place:
Jeremiah Kagan, breaking and entering a
house iu Westbrook, with iutent to commit
larceny. Plea not guilty. J. O'Donnell for
for

Surrender of Winchester

Capture of K«-3m‘I Horses,

71 tiles,

luid Flour.

Request

army to remain at
Winchester.
our

the defense.

Levi S. Given, compound larceny, in stealing articles from the boarding house of Mrs.
Charles. Plea not guilty. J. O'Donnell for
the defense.

Two and

Stickney,(two indictments) uttering
forged orders in the name of Kice * Co., Etna,
W. <fc C. R. Milliken.

on

Plea not guilty.

Ward, larceny of £40 from Mrs. DonPlea not guilty. J. O’Donnell for de-

Daniel
ahue.

fense.
Joanna McGrath and Ellen F.
These are the clothes line thieves.
them the

Murphy.
Against

grand jury

found six bills of indictment, to eacli of which they severally pleaded

J. O’Donnell appeared

guilty.

not

as

their

counsel.

Broncas Oceney,compound larceny in stealing articles from the house of S. B. Gowell in

Cape Elizabeth. Plea not guilty. Broncas is
a Corsican, and not
understanding our language. the plea was entered for him.
Timothy Donahue and Elizabeth Treat,
adultery. Plea not guilty, J. O’Donnell appeared for Mrs. Treat.
The traverse jurors will come ill on Tuesday,
at whicli time trials will commence.

half millions of Unsigned
Certificates Stolen.
a

New Yoke, Dec. 7.
The Herald says it is stated that the Navy
Department has received reliable information
of the whereabouts of the Alabama, and that
the Vanderbilt w ould immediately sail to look
for her.
The Herald has a Harper's Ferry dispatch
stating that Gen. Geary with 3,000 infantry,
twelve pieces of artillery, and fifty cavalry,
marched upon Winchester on the 3d inst., and
demanded its surrender, which was complied
with, the people exhibiting many signs of joy
at his arrival.
He reports to Gen. Slocum that having left
Harpei's Ferry on the 1st inst., he met the enemy's cavalry under White, Henderson and
llaylor at/Jliarleston, and routed them, with
some loss in wounded.
He marched Into Berryville the same evening, and again inet the enemy, drew him into
a trap, killed live and wounded eighteen, and
the same evening bivouacked three miles ltcyoml Berryville. Xvxt day he advanced be-

John

,1 *1... 11...1

.i.

el cavalry and infantry, and bivouacked in
Ash Hollow, between Hcrryville and Winchester.
Our troops captured 100 horses and mules,
and several wagon loads ol' flour belonging lo
the rebel army.
At Winchester twenty-five
rebels who were unable to escape were paroled.
Seventy-live conscripts claimed protection,
which was granted.
Five of our own prison-

Court

adjourned to Monday at 2 1-2 o’clock, P. M.
Among the prisoners at the bar was the lad
Isaac Smith, indicted for the murder of the
lad Jordan, hy pushing him into the water.
j
Smith is a bright looking boy, and seems uters were released.
Gen. Geary, in pursuance of orders, then reterly unconscious of having committed any
turned to Harper's Ferry, though large delegreat otfeuse, and is willing to plead guilty to
gations of citizens begged him to remain.—
murder or manslaughter. It will be a serious
] Our only loss was one man slightly wounded.
A special dispatch from Washington to the
question both to Court and counsel what to
do with this lad. The State prison does not J Times says certificates of $5,000 each, to the
amount of two and a half millions, huve been
seem to be the place to put such a hoy; he
stolen from treasurer spinner's desk.
Fortudoes not appear hardened enough for that;
nately they were unsigned, and measures have
been
taken
to
and yet something will liave to be done with
prevent the engraving of any
more

We presume the whole character of the

him.

lad will be

strictly enquired into,

and the At-

justice

same

kind.

FROM THE ARMY OF THE POTOMAC.

torney General will make such disposition of
the case as the ends of

of the

may demand.
Snow Storm on Hit-

Arrest.—Saturday evening Deputy
shal lleald arrested Llewellyn Sawyer, who
had been connected with Thomas W. Higgins
in passing bogus money in Lewiston, Wales
aud Waterville. Higgins was arrested at Lewiston altout four weeks since, but Sawyer made
his escape and has beeu residing at Lawrence
under the assumed

Arriual of Gen. Jackson

Deputy

them to withdraw their guns out of range.
No harm was done. Yesterday the weather
was anything but pleasant.
In the morning
it commenced raining, then hailing, and about
noon snow set in, which continued
rapidly
until 10 o’clock last night.
This morning
there are about four inches of snow on the
ground, and everything Is frozen up. Much
complaint is expressed among army officers in
reference to the large number of Brig. Generals hanging around Washington with a view
of getting appointed on Court Martials in order to escape active service in the field. There
is nothing new' from the other side of the
river. The rebels have not changed their

there, Sawyer slipped
out of the dooi and made off; but Heald heard
him aud gave chase, and arrested him in Portland street. On being arrested he said his
name was Varney, and the officer must be
mistaken; but on being taken to the lockup
he acknowledged that he was Sawyer. He
will be taken to Lewiston this morning.
Murshal was

position.

Purer last) Bexevoi^xt Society.—The

anniversary

exercises

of this

Hwapwwawnis Amt Potomac,

“ancient and

honorable” institution of phiianthrophy, took
place in the church of the First Parish last
evening. The spacious house was well filled,

deeply interesting
The introductory and closing
Character.
prayers were offered by Kcv. Wm. It. Clark, of
Chestnut Street Church, and the sermon was
Rev. E. C. Bolles, of the Universalist

by

His text was the words ot the Sa-

viour—“The poor have the gospel preached
unto them,” and the discourse was an able,
earnest aud forcible

for

appeal

practical

be-

A collection of $100 was taken

nevolence.

up iu aid of the funds of the

society.

informed that no loss than
four different Hues of Euro|>cau steamers are
We

car*

are

pool ; Allan's Line, Glasgow; Anchor Line,
do.; Loudon Line, London.—the whole comprising fifteen vessels. The first steamer of
the London Line, of which Messrs. Fin eh,
Boyi> & Co. are agents, is expected hourly.—
They arc also agents for a line of British
ships, two of which are now in i>ort, the Waverly, aud Mary Aim, Al, BUO tons each, of the
“Canada Line.”
The splendid iron ship
“Queen of the Lakes," also consigned to them,
left Liverpool for this port on the 15th ult.

of the roofs will throw the

snow

We noticed on
few persons who were
struck with “sudden astonishment” on being

prostrated hy
MVUS

U1U

UUl UV U

llj

a

Their

Itlj |JIUU3

OUikC U1

following
:

Our

men were outnum-

bered and forced to retreat, though without
serious loss.
J. D. Cox, Mty. Gen.
(Signed)

ejacula111 IUU<

_

iMebcantile

Libbaby

From Gen. Hovey’s Expedition.

Association.—

The debite in this Association

on

the Presi-

dent's

Emancipation proclamation tvas continSaturday evening. Mr. Charles H.
Fling opposed the measure, aud it was supported by Messrs. J. W. Stover, C. E. Jose and

»

ued last

Otis Cutler.

The discussion

was

him tire

in

oreiiaua,

.Mississippi.

animated

Cairo, Dec. 6.
interesting. Without taking a vote upon
From Memphis papers we learn that Gen.
the subject it was laid over until next Saturexpedition, 20,000 strong, which left
|1 Hovey’s Ark.,
day eveniug for further discussion.
some days ago, landed at Friar's
Helena,
Point, some lilteen or twenty miles below, and
Sleigh Bells.—We noticed Saturday and
marched to Grenada, Mi»s., and took possesSunday several vehicles driving through the sion of that place last Monday. A lorge number of tlie citizens of Grenada fled on the apstreets without any bells beiug attached to the
proach of our troops. The proprietors of the
horses. The law requires that every sled or
Appeal moved his newspaper establishment to
sleigh drawn by one or more horses shall have j Marietta, Ga., before the Federal occupation
bells attached to the same, under a penalty for
of Grenada. The rebels burned about lilYeen
neglect, of from two to twenty dollars. The or twenty locomotives and almost 100 cars.
City Marshal informs us that he shall enforce
and

Cleak

yol’B

I

tion of the

Sidewalks.—it is the intenMarshal to strictly enforce

S, Senator Carlisle Requested to Resign.

Emancipation Proclamation sustained
Gov. Pierpont.

City
tlie ordinance relating to clearing the

sidewalks
Our citizens had therefore better
it themselves rather than have a '‘greet-

by

from snow.

see®

to attend the Municipal Court, and there
be sentenced to pay a line of from two to ten

ing”

dollars.

I

Tempebance Assemblies.—The second i
of these
popular assemblies takes place at Lan- |j
caster Hall to-morrow
evening. The first oue
was a brilliant
atlair, there being some seventy
five couples present. Chandler will
prompt. |

!

Sailing of the Steameb.— Steamship
Jura Bailed from this port for
Liverpool about
seven o’clock Saturday
evening. She takes
out 50 passengers and

a

full cargo.

The American Illustrated
papers for
this week have been received at A.
Robinson’s,
No. 51 Exchange Street.
\

|

and ordered to the

Mississippi squad-

ron.

Wheeling, Ya., Dec. fl.
Tlie State Senate to-day passed a
preamble
and resolution setting forth that Mr. Carlisle
has violated the instructions of tlie
body that
elected him in failing to sustain tlie legitimate
efforts of tlie Government to suppress tlie insurrection, in opposing by his votes and speeches in and out of tlie United States
Senate
means absolutely
necessary to the preservation of tlie Union and enforcement of the
laws, and in opposing the admission of the
new State of Western Virginia into the
Union,
and requesting him to resign his seat in the
U. S. Senate. The resolution will come up in
tlie House on Monday, and will probably
pass
by a large majority. 1:: the House to-day a
resolution was offered requesting tlie U. S.
House of Representatives to pass tlie new
State bill now pending before it without alteration or amendment.
It will come up on
Monday, and pass by a nearly unanimous vote.
Governor Pierpoinl's message endorses the
emancipation policy of President Lincoln.

To-morrow Gen. Vlele, as Military Governor, will Issue a proclamation ami a w rit of
election lor a member of Congress from the

Sailing of Iron-Clads and Transports.

Philadelphia,

Dec. 6.

Advices from Fortress Monroe yesterday
the

announce

sailing of

Destination

FROM

CALIFORNIA*

New Yohk. Dec. 0.
Cotton—dull and lower, with small sale* at 67 for
middling upland*.
Flour—sales 9700 barrel*; Slate and Western less
active aud scarcely so tirm; Superfine State 6 30
ft
090; Extra do 000ft Old; Round lioop Ohio6 \o
ft 8 80; Superfine West-erii 580 ft 5 90; Conimou to
good extra Western 6 10 ft 6 40; Southern heavy ;
mixed to good 6 76 a 7 60; Fancy ana Extra *7 10
ft 9 00; Canada dull; Extra 0 lu ft 8 25.
Wheat—duil and 1 cent tower; Chicago spring
1 2d ft 1 2d; Milwaukee club 1 24 ft 1 32. Amber Iowa
I 34 ft 1 38; Winter Red \\ extern 1 4<» ft 1 43; Amber
Michigan 1 44 ft 1 46; While ludiania 1 49
.Corn—scarcely go driu; Mixed Wecteru for ship-

ping. including two or three parcel*strictly prime,
at 74y ft 76; eastern at 70 ft 74, and 02 ft ‘*3 lor un-

sound.
Oats—Arm and active; sale* Jersey, Northern and
Western at 04 a 68.
Reel—steady; Country Mess 8 00 ft 10 75; Repacked Chicago 12 00 .ft 13 75; Frime 5 60 ft 7 00; Frime
Meat So no ft 22 00.
Fork—more steady; Mess 1.3 31 ft 13 37; Frime
II 60 ft 11 75; Western Frime Mess lS 00 a 10 00.
Sugar*—very quiet; New Orleaus 10 ft To*.
CoAfee—quiet and linn.
Molasses—dull for toreign. but more iuquiry for N.
Orleans, at a shade better prices.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and drooping; cotton
nominal; flour Is 9d; grain 8d lor wheat in ship’s
bavr*.
W ool—quiet.

Stock Market.
*
New York, Dec. 0.

Strnnd Board—Storks dull.
& Rock Island,.
Cleveland & Toledo.
Oaleua & Chicago,. So*
Illinois Central scrip,.

Chicago

79|
07?

E'ie—.. 0U
• w
York Central,.lo2]
110
Pennsylvania Coal Compauy.

N

Pacific Mail,.
American Cold.

121
131 $

Correspondence

of the Press.

I .otter from the Maine Seventeenth.
Camp of 17th Maine Reot.
1
near Fredericksburg, Va., Nov. 27,1S62. )

Hariposa

County.

fever at Edward’s

the 20th of the

Ferry, Md.,

Exports
European
are

on

San Francisco, Dee. 5.
of treasure direct to Atlantic and
ports thus fur during tlie year 1602,

*12,000,1X10.

Another copper mine has been discovered
in Mariposa County, which is traceable for six
In some places the copper is from
miles.
eight to ten feet deep.
Tin- Nevada Hou.-(T of Assembly have unanimously passed a bill requiring mining corporations to have their offices in the territory,
and giving foreign corporations six months to
comply with the law.

*5,000.

Baltimore, Dec. 7.

The Old Point boat arrived this afternoon.
She did not leave till Saturday afternoon on
account of a high gale which lias prevailed all

day.

Disasters are feared. No news was received.

Fai.i. River, Dee. 0.

No such lirig as the Hiram lias arrived at
this port, and doubtless tlie reported capture
of baik Harriet Spaulding is a fabrication.
Bt ffaix), Dec. 7.
Tlie weather is very cold. The lake and
canal are effectually closed for the season.
New York, Dec. 7.
It lias been quite cold and freezing hard for
the last twenty-four hours.
New York, Dec. (5.

From

the permission of the U. S. Marshal, it is allegcd slic lias contraband goods on board.
O. W. Gould, who was arrested for
robbing
soldiers’ letters, died to-day, having hAi n poi-

son

Tremendous Gulc nt

Aspinwall.

United Bt&tes Brig Bainbridge Abandoned.

tribute of respect—unworthy

though

slight

a

it he—to

the memory of him witli whom I was so intimately associated. Another sou of Bowdoin,
and another of the officers of the 17th has fallen. not

in battle, but

a

victim to

fearful than the

more

bullet

disease,

or

the

More than half of tire class of '02 are

ever

sword-

now

serv-

in tire army, anil as they are called upon to
mourn the death of the second of their number
who lias fallen a victim to this rebellion, they

ing

will doubtless remember the

But, Classmates,

no more.

SCALES!

House for Male,

A

.corner

of

remain

Rattorymarch Street,

on

-OF-

Holyokr Mutual

Fir*1

Ins.Company

Capital Stock.8657,748

Easterly Tenement of the
THE
street, knowu
the Kolte House.
Oct.27.—dtf

48

TooprrS Shop

of

Real Estate.
2.415 17
Cush on hand,
6.587 49
Raiance* in hand* of A vents,
9>*6 41
Interest earned and sundry as*ct*. 2.906 89
Amount at
Amount

ON

9657,748

virtues

let us

fight

Geo. Brown, editor of Toronto Globe,

recently led to the hymeneal altar, the
daughter of Mr. Nelson, the famous Edinburg
publisher. This young lady is said to briug
her husband a dow ry of $120,000.
Mf~The Newbureport
gest owl

48

was

shot

a

few

neighborhood

days since by John Kent of
was
a big grey Arctic owl,
feet and one inch from tip to

Newbury. It
measuring live
tip of wings.
rir-v new and exceedingly simple method
of dealing with breaehy horses is mentioned
in the Iowa Homestead. It is only necessary
to bore the animal's ears ami tie them togeth“A horse jumps as moch with his ears as
er.
with his feet,” says the Homestead, “and unless lie can have free

jump.”

use

of his ears, he cannot

The St. Louis

Republican

understands

that

city,

oc26

An otlieer of the 17th Maine

2
sends

us

the

following

regiment
encouraging
near Fredericksburg:
items of

from their camp
regiment lias been here a week, and
we see no -igns of moving. As yet there is
no talk of winter quarters, however.
The
roads are excellent, the rainy season having
been evidently delayed for our benefit. 1 can
give no estimate as to numbers, but an immense force is concentrated at this point, caunews

“Our

tiously grinning

at

a

by

no

means

ble army across the river.”

contempt!-

Parson Brownlow writes from Xashfollows:
I cousider Tennessee virtually hack in the
as

Union, for I consider that the rebels are preparing to leave the State and goSouth. They
are taking their
property, and especially their
negroes. They are going .South by thousands.
Tlie loyal Tennesseeans arc wishing that they
may all go, and 1 hear no complaints made
against the emancipation proclamation—not
half of tlie opposition that there is in Kentucky. Indeed. Tennessee is a more loyal Mate
to-day than Kentucky, the opinion of the Kentuckians to the contrary notwithstanding. And
for the holding of Tennessee, Gov. Johnson
alone deserves all the credit.

Speculation
trust

is

rife in

tlie Somerset

Skowhegan, if
Farmer. “Noightempt “neighbor

may
lioi G.,” it seems sought to
E.” with a premium of 7 or 8 per ccut., for ten
dollars worth of silver change. E. was coy,

till he noticed “something green” in G's hand,
when he suddenly changed his note and concluded to sell.

G. went away rejoicing and
sold his silver at a premium of 18 per cent.,
while honest hut -ly E. converted the treasury
note received from his sharp
neighbor into
current hills on tlie Somerset Bank, at a premium ot only “7 per cent.! Moral. Bead the

daily papers.

-AT

fo Let.

^o*

R0LLINS& BOND
HAVE BKES RECEIVING

New and Desirable Styles of

Cloths,

i'immiik

THE HT.ONniN

dec3 d3w

STATE OF

MIDDLE STREET.

95

SKATE, (Patnntcrf.)

Skate*are intern)**! to

deficiencies
of skate* heretofore made, and especially in LaTHESE

_nov2C

cover

—

No.

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS,
w.

DR. MATTISO.VS INDIAN EMMENAGOCl'K.
•b'a'ci Female Medicine,

V

pnlfWfow

during

NOTICE.
TIICRLOW is this day admitted equal
Partner in the jirm of Kino ft Bctlkx.
The boxii esa of the firm wall be conducted under
the firm style of

CYRl'S

KINO, BUTLER & THURLOW,
No. lft j Commercial St., Portland, X«.

of the k'Ud luscefxi’td to cure also that it is warnutted as represented in every respect, or the price
milt be re/V ide !.
HPBE ir 4 RE OF ntTTA TWSS None •'enuine and warranted, miles* purchase 1 directly of Dr.
M. at hi* tttmedial institute for Special IHscases,
No. 23 Union »!ro< t. Provido: 08, K. 1.
£3?*Tltto Spec I'tu cmbiaocs a’l disoaae* of a private fctture, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a regtpmrty stiwmwj pi>v<aal«n of twenty vear*’ practice,
giving them hi* whole at tenf ion.

Envolopos.

INVERT

no*

BAILEY &

IR,ea,l Estate,
IltVESTHEXTS !
JP.EIT CHANCE FOB BARSCINS IEFVII III BiSI!

cmi dent to/,and medicine- will be sent by
expre-s,
securefmm observation, to a'l pair* of the tutted
States. Also accot.imori&'iot * for ladie* from abroad
a:
for
a
secure
d
wi-hii.g
quiet imtAT, with good
care, m til re*tored to htalte.
CAUTION-—It has bn-n estimated that over two
hundred thousand dollars are paid to %u imFing
quacks annually, in New England alone. without a »y
benejit to those who pay it. Ail this cube* Iioiu
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of honor, character ai;d sk.ll, and whose only
si d extravagant
recommendation is their own
assertions, in urai*o of the ms tire*. If, therefore,
would
avoid
being humbugged, take no mail’s
you
word, no imifter what his j/r^ tensions tire, but
MAKE INQUIRY:—it will en*t you nothing, and
may save you many regrets: tor, a-* advertising physicians, in nine eases .»u. of ten. are bogus, there U
no safety in trustiug any of them, unless vou know
who and what thev arc.
one
ZfT“ D* M. will send free, bv
a pamphlet ou DISEASE# «>F WO■tamp a* above,Private
Diseases generally, giving full
MEN, and on
information, with the wrist undoubted references and
testimonials, without which no advertising physician
or ntedietoe of this kind is deserving of JDi Y COXFI hr S< F. WHATF.i ER.
attended to. Write
ngfOrders by mail
your address plainly, and direct to DR. MATTISON,
as above.
dec 6

NOYES,

EXCHANGE STREET

Portland,

^ Hireon, of th©
lipje*t stock* of S'atinncry In the
State, bought for C I s// O VZ, V, and much of it before it advanced in price. Any one wishing to purchase in quantities, or lor their private use, will tind
prompt attention and good bargains iu

BOORS,

STATIONERY,

Bailey

in HOUSES. >1 price, from ,1000 to ,3000.
lOO HOUSE LOTS. »t priew frum MOO to *3000.
LOOn.iM* ti nt of FLATS.
1.030,0(10 -cut ol LAND.
2 STOLE LOTS ou Loioueicial Street.
MOHRS GOULD, 74 Middle ft.,

»ov27 dtf

Papers.

Ac

THOS. G. I.ORING,
Apotheoar

y

,

AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Devote# personal attention to the application
TRUSSES to Adults and C hildreu.
SHOULDER BRACES and ELASTIC
INGS constantly on hand.
CJP“The Poor liberally considered.

promptly

Noyes,

U* Stair*.

Truss?* ! Trusses ! Trusses J

enclosing

-AND-

Room

9 <i4w

ly

does.

56 A 58-

A. S. KING,
A. BUTLER.
1 YKUb Tlil BLOW,

Portland* Nov. 7rt». 1962.

1

PERSON who ha« occasion to u«e qnanJ tities of Stationery should purchase a year’s
supply at ouce, for it has alreadv advanced in pi ice, and
will undoubtedly iu six months COST DOUBLE

STREET.

As Ulus’.keeps constantly supplied with freah
and fiuhioaahlc* BOOTS and SHOES, In erarr variety and style for gent V-men'* and la*
f
wear, ami Invite all his old ciisfoirun
and the robin* gene rail v to give then a call u h»nevto replenish their “understandings.”
rfeaire
ertbey
W. W. L. is agent for the Leavitt and Wilcox
ft Gibbs SEWING-MACHINES. aupi>-6nid

HP*Cl T MR MUr. n Th U m d;c n< If designed erpres*ly f*r obstinate cates, which a nfh*r rem--1 es

LETTER PAPER AND

ftbaw ft Co.)

E.

■II

jth*,

by

lotiirop,

MIDDLE

No. 99

virtue* unknown of anyof the kind, and proving
Alte a'l or her* have faded,
•d for both married and sinand i* the very best thing
»
the purpose, a* it wi"
t lie monthly sickmss iu ca-es
etions. from auy cause, and
other remedies of the kiud
n tried in vain.
2nod BO'l II.ES have now
I without a single failure,
;on a* directed, and without
injury to health in any case.
put up in bottle* ot three
■die
with fall dirceusic '. and sent by express,
to
ail
of
the
sealed,
closely
part*
country.
PRICES—Full strength, ? 10; half strength, S5;
quarter strength, fffi per bottle

State, to serve for three years, or dunt)g,Ute w ar
unless sooner di?eltai ged. to bo attached to a flkvalrv
raised iu the New Kntlaud
States, and Intended for the fxpftttuon *nd«r Gen.
Banks.
State Bountv of £4o will bo
the company leave* the State, to each mad who shall enlist
therein
the mouth of December next, and
Government Bounty of $100 will be paid each at the
expiration of the period of hi* enlistment, or, in ease
ot his death, to his family or heirs at law.
If, from any cause, :t full oompanr shall fail of being raised, the men will be attached to the Maine
C avalry Regiment, or to the Maine Batteries of
Mounted Aitillerv, at their option.
Enlistment? wifi be made in the cadent section of
the State
Henry W. Farrar, Ran cor; in ti>t central by F. A. Metcalf, Damarmcotfa; and in the western by John L Reserve, Portia:.d.
By order of the Commander-iu-Chief.
JtillN 1,* llODSDOX. Adj’t General.
dec4 d&wlw2i

w.

(Formerly

i;

Regiment mow being

HATHA WAr

W'jiite Stott .tgtnl, Waihinglom, D. C.

^

Remedy
FOR FE1IAI.ES.

j

*tr»3t.

J. W.

The Great Indian

GENERAL ORDER No. «1.
COMPANY of Cavalry will be enlisted in thU

—

Communication. to be aiJ<lre.«.<J

3w

HEAD yL'AKTEBS,

AXD

Soldiers’ ReEef Association.,

[Copyright secured.]

Al^ UTA NT CiK>*i:ral‘f Officm,
Angnsta, Nov. 29,1962.

•#«

/./•*><» ,i.

#kake*. with the Patent Ankle Supports, which need only to bo *eon and tried to insure
for them a ready -aie. They a e made from the best
materia!*, latest stvles, and of superior workmanship. Any person enu learn to skate well in Vs rhan
one-fourth of the time, bv
using the Patent Ankle
I Support—and
they a especially u>efu! for those
hav iux weak ankle*. For sale* by
(1IAS. DAY, Jr., lift Middle St.

MAINE.

offer at

CTr*r’all i n before purchasing ehK*u*ere, and
yonr*ell !

dies’ and Gents'

now

th*»)r

Which

Priors to Miit the Tiitrg !

Something ISTew!

No. IG2 1-2 Fore *1.. Portland.

what it

Clothing,

FURNISHING GOODS,

roaaessiou given iimoedi*
For particular* enquire of

u

—

.Middle Streets

jor

ELIPHALET WEBSTER. Agent,

•

STOCK*
isoclft

SO. S8 & AN Ey«Ii;iiii;<> Mi., Fortlnnd.
r. \V. BAILEY.

JAMES NOTES.

JAMES P. SLELPEK.

nov25 4wd&w23

«ardi\i;k a hito
Opposite the
Have
and

est

Fl'KNlgftlXG

\v\,

Custom

on hand, and are daily
MOST l>KSIRAHt.K STYLES

the

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
Fancy Doeskin-.
ALSO,

A

;m<l (assimiMTS.
|

rL'LL STOCK Or THE

Latest

CLOTHING,

-AND-

Gentlemen
which

we

Furnishing Goods,

s

will sell

at

prices

to suit

the times.

Portland. Nov. 19, 1862.

FURS!

ZP^ft
entire

a
fords RELIEF la twenty-fmr hours, and
curt is warrant I, when taken according
directions, which accompany each bottle.
This Syrup is also a most valuable family cathartic,
to be aiwa- s used when phrsio is required, especially

T)_J
jjuin&iuc

•-

_

to the stomach ami b.»*«:s, a-.-i»iin^ nature in her
efforts to restore health. It t* pun 'y of Vegetable
Extracts, and always safe a id reliable.
& Kuchf.l 213GreenSold in New York bv Hai
GOODWIN S. (o.,
wich street; iu Bo X >ii l"- Geo.
12 Mm shall street, and other Wholesale Druggists.
At retail by ii. 11. liAY, Portland.
deefl

Furs,

altered

and

aud

nov27 4 wed is

CLivro* ri’uiiisii *«•«.,

Forwarding

& Commission

Merchants,

NO. 24 RIVER STREET,
CHICAGO.
CLINTON rrUDISH.

FRANKLIN CARTER.

References—J. II Brown k Son,
W. \V. Thomas,
A. K. Shurtletf,
S. J. Smith,
W. .1. Emmet. Now
Harris, Ue> 1 & Co.,
dec2 d&w3w24

Portland.

York.

Philadelphia.

A. D. REEVES,
98

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Aug. 6. 1862.

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

A NY person having from Five to Ten Hundred
A Dollars tn iuvest. may learn of an established
business, in which a largo'portion of the citizens of
Portland are interested, which will give constant employment and pay well, by addressing
decl dtf
BUSINESS, Daily Press Office.

opened

mar

gratify

the

bo found

a^«p<

tv

Street,
of

Nos. 51 and 50 Middle Street, Portland.
t»eo. W. Woodman,
Seth it. iiersey,

COAT,

Alfred Woodman,
Charles Bailey.

8PRIXG MOI XTAIX LEHIGH.
HAZELTOX LEHIGH.
VOLERAIXE LEHIGH.
LOVVs T MOHXTA1X,
JOILX 8.
THE GEXCISE LOBBERT,
Pure nml

Pier and allantic Mirror*.
VITITH Oval, Square «»r Eliptical frames, with
tf
Rosewood,Black Walnut or ( ilt linish made
to order, of any si/e, style or design, of new and
elegant pattern*-; also cheap Looking Glasses aud
elates re-set in old frames, by
MOKRItiU.N ft CO.. 28. Market Square.

Coals
strictly of the
THt>E
warranted to give satisfaction.
are

best

quality, and

Also, for sale, best quality of Nova Scotia and other

Hard and Soft Wood.
The public are requested to call, as we are determined to give good bargains to those who pay caah.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine WVf.
SAWYER A WHITNEY.

FOR

jui8itr

Dlt. FERRY

On Hand.

AND

COAL

FOB SMITHS' USE.

Hilt Frames.
PORTRAITS OR LANDSCAPES of any
size or style desired—latest patterns and best
workmanship— made* to order by
MORRISON ft CO..'>3, Market Square

V

Free Rnrninc.

CUMBERLAND

Hood* A ( hemicnis.

CONSTANT supply of best Extra
Leaf, and at low rates at
2»> Market

WOOD,

DELIVERED To ANY I’AltT OF TUEC1TT.

ITHtR

Pliotoprnpliir

«fe

CHEAP FOR CASH,

NOTH’K.
SALE, in Newcastle, at l>amari*cotta Mills,
about eighty M good m asoned Pine Boa ;ds; lots
ot' Shiugles. Lathi*. Ac.; limber for a small house
frame; u quautity of White Oak Boards* aud Plank,
been kept undercover about eight months.
Any 0110 wantiug to buv can call on
JAMES Ml LID AN,
not 10 dif
On the premises.

dly

NOTICE.

ou*iuuu i

EATABLES to
appetite.
IP Meals served to order. Day and Evening.
He hopes by good attendance to business, and polite attention to customers, to merit a share of public
novl4 d4w«
patronage.
where

Ot’K

attention given to CUTTING and
MAKING BOYS’ GARMENTS, by
PARTICULAR

n_i_

public generally,

stock in tltis department is complete, comprising every article used in the art.
O..
MORRISON ft
2*. Market Square.
juneJLln'wSt

Boys, Boys, Boys.

•_

a

uaimg

Saloon,

Wholesale Dealers in

aug20d&wtf

repaired.

Ti.

JOSrPlI P. TAYLOR

FOE SALE AT SHAW’S.
Furs eichnnged,

CASKETS,
I’mo,

inform his friends and the
\VrorI.D respectfullythat
ho has
the above

MIMFACTCRERS AND JOBBERS OF CLUTIUNK,

River Sable

in

TSo. 51 Fore
Importers

FOR SALE AT

SHAW’S, 136 MIDDLE STREET.

AND

con-

And will make o ordpr anything of this kind that
may la* ordered, at short notice, from the cb«*ai>ot to
the very
Bj giving «ajr strict and uiumided
attention to the maiiufactniiug, lining and trimming
of the above, I can fiirnish ti.em ciuaper than any
one else.
Au# 6. 1h*2.
JAMES P. SLEETER.

dtf

Fine American Sable Furs!

Congress Street, keeps
all the various kinds of

Now

<jm

FURS!I FUBSti!

Fitch and

COFFINS

to

Styles of

READY-WIDE

r.*ar of 411
on hand

stantly

Is the first aud ouly rciuedv ever offered to the public for the effectual removal of the A»earides, or PinWorms. from the human system. The high reputation it ha- »*t tab I is) ted in the last two years, anti the
fact that it is fa strap r-eding all other worm reiuodies, is the best test of its groat merit.

lat-

of

UNDERTAKER,
Portland,

111 Exchange Street,

Residence

Pin-Worm Syrup

House,

receiving

No.

dr. a e. eorun

Middle Street,

t O-

has been in the main

completed, it
has heard a number of names of prominent
citizens mentioned as being on the lists, aud
ot sums ranging from #30 to #5000 affixed to
them; though it is not deemed prudent to
give publicity to any of these names at pres-

For Gentlemen’s Wear.

ioum'.

BOOK PUBLISHERS,

that the assessm -nt, under a recent order to
raise #500,000 from southern sympathizers in

mVFALLGOOOS

use on

s

THOS. H. JOHNSON,Secretary
£9T“This Company is paying a dividend of 25 per
cent, on u arlv. and 33 1-3 percent, on three and
live year Policies, at their ex pit ation.

It may Ik- so!

English politicians aie in the habit of
insisting that we have territory and population
enough for two or perhaps more nations, on
the European scale—that is, some lory politicians do tliis. But what superfluousbulk disgraces the British Empire when referred to
the same standard!
An empire embracing
nearly thrice the area, and seven ti nies the
population of all our states and territories.

wild on the mnat rrntomibU tvrwts.
before purchasing elsewhere.
No. 120 Middle Street.

21

a ot

large llou.-e on the corner of Mid*
nd Willo”. -T«‘e»d,
recently oerii*
i*. M.
c. a. Richard?* as a boaid'

*3.1'»0 00
There are no other liabilities, unless of bills not
rendered for expenses.
AUGUSTUS STORY, Piesident.

Herald says the lar-

killed ill that

ever

•Jl ttfHhich will he

To L«>l.

risk.) viz:
Claims lor Losses.

on, re-

has

oc-

THE

*10,673.288 21
Risk,
Liabilities, (other than amount at

or—

CAMS. COLLARS, MI FFS, CLOAKS,
>V RAPPERS, COATS, KOBES,
Ac., Ac.,

Commercial Street, head of Hobson’* Wharf
Inquire of J. H. 1IAMLEN,
sep4tf
Office on Hobson’s Wharf.

of

GOODS,

-covaitTixo

To Let.
commodious Chamber in the northerly corner of the new brick block, eorner of
Lime and
Milk .Streets,
directly facing the market. Kent ow.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURAN( p CO.,
d*f
Sept. IVima.
No. 27 Exchange St.

$139,626 87

has on hand
irom the best

All the Latest Styles of

Spring
Enquire of
8. J. ANDERSON.

a*

Notes and Statute Liabilities, 418,121 61
Cash Assets, as follows, viz:
Investments in Mortgages,
946,872 87
Rank Stock.
41.9o5 OS
Railroad Ronds and Stocks,
12,529 38
U. States,State and City Ronds, 19,961 09
Loans on collateral aiid notes
6.642 49
receivable,

Consisting

the *a»i*faetioii of the

8TBEET,

stock*"*

TO LET.

IS SALEM, MASS.,
day of November, being the date of it*
exhibit next preceding Dec. 1, 1862.

On the first

Amount of

to

MssltRATT,

and MAarracnrua.
IMPORTER
CUU,,IU*,1> <»»u»foet»rii.j(

Fun

finished o»T

same,

WEEKS ft CO.

NO. j20 MIDDLE

cupant. Also the whole third floor of the C odman
Block, with offices on second floor.
Al-o two small Storeson Temple street, next
above
the Codman Block
Kent low. Enquire of
(Jet.27 —dtf
8. J. ANDERSON, 64 Free St.

CONDITION

J- F.

Cit:OR«;E A.

dtf

T1HEto be

Statement
THE

Vermont Butter.

TO LET.
spacious STORE in Codman Block, next to
E- A. Mar reft’*. or if desired one half of the

EMERY & WATERHOUSE.

CO.

ft

It'Bs Prime, for sale be

mortgage. If desire,I.
BREED k TLhEV, 60 Coion Street.

lioston.

OF

WOODMAX. TKVF.

MERCHANDISE

TWO story wooden house, nearly new. In good

Nov, 22.

Sold in Portland bv
oc25

at

ocl6tf

repair, and well arranged for two faml'lo*. with
tor two m„ir house*, will he *oi,l at a
[and enough
bargain. A large part of the purchase money can

—

FAIRBANKS & BROWN,
..

immediat.-ly,

25 GOOD COAT MAKERS.
Inquire

9a
*“

With a complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS,

MilkStulet.

Wanlfil

p1

FOR SALE & TO LET.

118

lSa.^ *79’

Portland, Dee. Sth,

2d.

Beams, Weights, &c.,&c.

membering that he who live* U honored and
he who dies thrice honored.
Classai ate.

we

Williamsport, Pa., Dec. 6.
The whole business portion of the town of
Lockhaveu was reported to be on Hre this morning, Our tire department lias gone thither
on a special train.
The telegraph operator at
Lockhaveu reported his oitlee on lire before
removing the instrument. Have heard nothing since.
Rochester, Pa., Dec. 7.
The Orphan’s Farm School building at Seelierople, Butler county, was burned on Saturday morning. The children were all saved.
The building, which cost jtgo.OUU with furniture, provisions, Ac., was totally consumed.

FECTIONERS’ and GOLD

BV

JUfrf 'ot,w,,ulrt

H ALL,

wertera
ho,U"® lnof»'«
In
State, Win'.hetwo
T,cit“7
Streets. A
storied house with a
bo preferred.
Ad, person wtio lias a
iu ,h*’ lw*lltr.

ou

Manageus—.1 II Barb.-rick, \V. II. Phillip*. J
B. Uacklcft, I ', ,1. llarri*.
Ticket* fur tin. C„une—91.S0; Single Ticket*. 76
cent*—b,r sal, bv the Manager*.
Music by CHAXDLEIt'e IgLAPttLLE Uaxd.
Dauciug to coin,ounce at 3 o'clock.
uo.24

ITny, Coal and Railroad Scalps!
BUTCHERS’, GROCERS’, DRUGGISTS', CON-

—

Brackett

or

A Gfrancl Ball!

as

and for-

get the faults of those who can wield the sword

siding.
Destructive Fires.

principle, th^rnughtg made,
are perfectly accurate and

sale, in every variety,

ter,

will be on Cffn/STVAS
which occasion there will b«* hxtua
The fifth w ih be on SEW l hA/rs
/
with hX r«A DASCi
'J
to dat.ee the old «*M- out
the New \ear iu. The course will close with

ol

ville
Xew York, Dec. 5.
The steamer Ocean Queen, from Aspinwall
has
arrived.
25th,
There had been a tremendous gale at Aspiuwuil, lasting three days, during which the
British brig Bolivar and the steamship Avon
were wrecked.
Xo lives were lost. The U.
S. brig Bainbridge was abandoned by its ofHcel's and crew alter throwing overboard Iter
guns and stores. All communication between
Aspinwall and Panama is suspended. The
wires are broken down, and the railroad is
tinder water, but it was expected to be in running order on the I’Oth, as the water was sub-

L A N C A STER

tent

The deceased was a member of the last class
at Bowdoin College, and, as Ids friend and

ansi; m ii i, i i; h

on
uaxckv

material*, and
operation.
For

//^jK

The fourth A womb!;

bilious intermit-

At a meeting of the Corn Exchange to-day,
the following was subscribed for the sobering
English operatives: Three hundred barrels
Hour, fliteeu hundred bushels of corn,and nine
thousand dollars in money.
The irou-clads Keokuk and Catskill were I ent.
Xew York, Dec. 7.
The steam transports Empire Stale, Eastern
Carrie
White
and Star of the
Queen, Union,
Soutii sailed last evening.
The brig Augusta, from Xew York for Xttcvitas, has returned in consequence of damage
sustained in collision with the steamship City
of Washington. The latter was not damaged
and proceeded.

of the best
durable in

correct in

upon

fever his illness changed to a severe type
typhoid, hut when we left Edward's Ferry
we fully expected that Lieut. J, would speedily recover and rejoin his company. The last
mail brought us the sad intelligence of his

SIX

GIVE A COCKSE OE

EVB,

comparatively trivial sort,
being one of those bilious attacks to which
nearly all our soldiers are liable before becoming fully acclimated.

WILL

Tuesday Evening, December

seemed at first of a

Tlie

ship George ’Washington was overhauled while attempting to go to sea without

are

Iiis illness

present mouth.

classmate, I feel called upon to offer
Tributaries of
Columbia River.

Important Exploration

They

Mr. Klitnr: Sir:—I write to inform your
readers of the death of 1st Lieut. Willard M.
Jenkins of Co. B,of this Regiment. He died of

typhoid

Ilouof IVunieri.

AT

These celebrated Scale* are still made bv the original inventors. (ani» only by them.) and are constantly receiving all the improvements which their
loug experience and skill can suggest.

7h|

Michigan Southern,. 39'
Michigan Southern guaranteed,. 82?
Michigan Central,. sy]
Hudson,..
74

WANTS.

The Friends of Temperance

commencing

—

death.

New Copper Mines in

SCALES.

un-

New York Market.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

a

Stan da rd

fleet of seven trans-

a

ports and Hvo iron clads.
known.

The resolution of

Representative Stevens
as guilty of a high crime
any
in
the executive or legislative branch
person
of tlie Government who shall propose to make
peace, or shall accept or advise the acceptance
of any such proposition on any other basis
than the integrity and entire unity of the
United States and the territories as they existed at tlie time of the rebellion, the consideration of which has been postponed till Tuesday week, will probably be fully discussed, as
several members are already preparing to
speak upon the subject. This resolution is
not supposed to la' aimed at the Administration, as its position is known to be that no
peace is admissable at tlie cost ot a single
acre of tlie Union.
The resolution of Mr. Vallandighain, proposing a convention of the States, which is
pending from the last session, will soon come
up for cousideration iu tlie House.

FAIRBANKS’

District, comprising

the counties of
Norfolk, Princess Anne, Nansemond and Isle
of Wight w ith the cities of Norfolk and Portsmouth. A large vote w ill be polled, as the
residents are anxious to save their slave property from the ellects of the President’s proclamation by conforming to its requirements,
it U knowui that Hon. Joseph Segur lias succeeded in having hi* district, consisting of the
counties of Northampton, Accomac, Charles
City, Elizabeth City and Warwick, exempted
by the President from his late proclamation.
A heavy storm has been ragiug here all day.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

Fobtuess Moskoe, Dec. 5.

denouncing

launched to-day.

Destruction of Locomotives and Oars.

this ordinance.

Adgcr

Wagons

Washington, Dec. 0.
has been received at Head-

the enemy’s cavalry.

a

slides of snow.

of Rebels, Horses, Arms,
and Camp Equipage-

No loss on our side.
On the day before a small scouting party' of
the 8th Virginia infantry had a skirmish with

outside of the sidewalk.

or

Saturday afternoon,

Lieut Commander John Waters, and Lieut
II. W. Thomas have been ordered to the steamship Mononguhelo. Lieut. Commander E. K.
Owen has been detached from the James

Various Items.

Charleston, I'a., .Yor. 27.—(’ol. Paxton, of
the 2d Virginia cavalry, supported by the lltli
Ohio infancy, yesterday made an attack on a
post of the enemy near Cold Knobb, Greenbriar County, on tin- 27th.
It was a successful
surprise, capturing two commissioned officers,
one hundred nou-comraissioued and
privates,
one hundred horses, two hundred stand of
arms, four wagons, and the camp equippage of
a regiment.
The wagons, equippage. and part
of the arms were destroyed by Col. Paxton.—

to the middle

uernnt.

A company lias been organized to build a
railroad from Pnget Sound to Columbia River.

quarters

pedestrians if they would avoid
being knocked over by the avalanches of
snow from the roofs of buildings. The slope

forced to remain some hours near Borolus
Rocks, about 25 miles up the river. A party
of rebels, probably thinking that she was not
armed, put off from the south side of the river
in live or six boats, in which were about Ally
persons, ami made towards the Dragon, but
before they had approached too near, Captain
Wright let fly a shell, which exploded in one
of tlie boats, and they hastily turned ami
pushed for the shore. With a glass the oliieers
saw that they were all dressed in various uniforms, and wore probably aguei ilia baud. The
Dragon was towed down by the Satellite, and
this morning was brought to the Washington
Navy Yard by the Resolute.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has
decided that the provision ol Section 77 of the
excise law, providing for the taxation of
yachts, is construed to apply only to vessels so
known technically in the maritime language of
this country, and to sueli ol that class as are
used for racing or purposes of pleasure.
The following regulation has been made by
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue relating to agents of manufacturers:—The word
“Agent,” us used in the 74th and 75th section
of the Excise Aet is construed to mean either
a person who is the exclusive
agent of a manufacturer or any person or Arm selling goods
on commission designated by a manufacturer
as liis agent for the sale of his manufactures.
In all eases the manufacturer will he required
to make known to the assessor or assistant
assessor of the district the name and
place of
business of the agent so designated.
J.
A.
is
Winslow
ordered
to
tlie
comCapt.
mand of the screw sloop Kearsage, vice Capt.
Pickering detached and ordered home. Lieut.
Commander Thornton has been ordered to the
Kearsage, vice Lieut. Commander Thomas C.
Harris, ordered home. Lieut. J. C. Weidmau
lias been ordered to the Tuscarora, vice Lieut.
Commander M. Patterson Jones orderedlimne.
The above will take passage out on the Vanw as

A Gallant anti Successful Affair.

The

advice to

Washington, Dec. 6.
Wednesday morning, as the Dragon, under
command of Capt. Wright, was on her way to
Port Royal, her engine broke down, and she

San Francisco, Dec. 6.
Oregon dates of the 1st inst. say that the
of
lias eati>ed an abatement
winter
approach
in the. mining excitement, and that many of
tlie prospecting parties are returning from the
mountains to tlie sea shore.
A party that lias returned from the exploration of Snake lliver, reports that tlie tributaries of the Columbia River are navigable for
steamels to tlie North Salmon River, forty
miles from Lewiston, and beyond its confluence to Salmon Falls, only 250 miles from Salt
Lake. Steamers will soon make trial trips.
The subscription to tlie National Military
Fund in Washington Territory amounts to

Capture

KEEr C'l-OSK to the Bcu.uixos.—Sucli is

Representative Stevens.

one and a half to two inches thick.
To-day
the sun came out fair and cheering, hut the
air continued piercing cold. The roads are
liard and very rough.
Officers well informed state that Jackson
has arrived near Fredericksburg anil joined
bis forces with those already there. They
also report that the enemy have extended their
lines further down the Rappahannock.
The report that Maj. Spaulding, of the Engineer brigade, is under arrest for unnecessary
delay in the transportation of pontoon trains
from Washington, is unfounded. That officer
lias been commended by his superiors for overcoming weighty obstacles in executing his
orders.
There have liecn no field movements to-day.

to make this their winter port the present season, to wit: Allan's Royal Mail Line, Liver-

our

j

Last night was intensely cold, and some of
the troops sullered for want of blankets, lee
formed in the Potomac and Aquia Creek from

and the services were of a

Church.

Fredericksburg

OF POTOMAC, I
Saturday. A. M., Dec. t). j
On Thursday the rebels brought some field
pieces to bear »u our gunboats lying in the
Rappahannock, near Port Royal. A few shots
from the boats upon them soon compelled

Last Friday lie returned to this city with the
intention of being married on Sunday. Hcald
learned that he was here and Saturday evening called at the Portland House in Green
street to make enquiries about him.
While
the

at

HB AIM} CARTERS AltMV

of John O'Brien.

name

Rappahan-

nock.

Mar-

Decision and Regulation of the Commismissioner of Internal Revenue.
Resolution o(

ROUT OF REBEL CAVALRY.

Election of Member of Congress to be ordered in Forfolk District.

Norlolk

to Gen.

Geary.

Citizens

tbe Steamer

on

Dragon.

Portland Daily Press.

returned tweuty bills of indictment for various
offences, among which was one for murder;
one

Attack

Rebel

!

returned from the Army, again tenders
his professional services to the people of PortHAVING
land and

Deep Gold
Squark

Ohl Frame* Kc-Hilt,
RENEWED by
MORRISON k CO.

Ilis

vicinity.

experience—while

SCRCEJi ),

warrants

this branch.
1

absent—in PRACTtC.AL

him in

calling

attention to

Kesidence and Office—71 Free Street
uov

27 dtf

POETRY._

_

[Written
To the

Press.]

for the

Brightest Star

in Heaven.

Ever since the departure of the 25th regiment, have
I watched a bright star in the Heavens with peculiar
interest, and loved to think it was shedding its pure
light on our pet regiment. Yes! nightly, as I leave
at this beautiful star keeping vigils,
my bed and gaze
like a sentinel, over tlieir camp, I invoke blessings on
the brave Colonel and Chaplain, young in years, and
all

our

brave

boys

far away, O, bow I love that
and the figures “25,” and shou!d
so

“A,”
remembrance become dim by the lapse of years,
aud everything else be obliterated, then will those
silver letters be stereotyped upon my brain, and the
brightest picture iH the chambers oi my soul will bo
—Camp Abraham Lincoln,
little letter

my

It is night's still and holy hour,
And all is sad and lone—
No sound is heard to greet mine ear,
Save ocean’s distant moan;
The flocks and herds arc all at

’Here

rest,

waving trees
The warbling bird has sought his nest—
Lulled by the whisperiugbreese.
I love to watch thy silvery light,
For I know thy gentle beams
Are falling far in radiance bright
O’er the lonely soldier** dreams;
Yes! all night long, bright vigils keep
O’er loved one* fhr away,
Look down and bless them while they sleep,
And through tho coming day.

Bright beaming star, canst thou not bear
My thoughts to those brave youth?
Tell them to be, a-* thou art, pure
And walk the patlis of truth!
Ami while the.' seek the w reaths of fame
Iu youug life’s halcyon day;
Lot their watch-word be the Saviour’s name,
And trust iu ilim a!way.
en

evening fall,
board they come,

shades of

Aud round their

This thought must cheer them,

They’re

one

day nearer

one

and

all,

home.

O. bless the sick and wounded ones.
If any such there Ik*,
▲mi may the slain in battle know
A blest

Eternity.

Protect them when the wintry blast
Shall wail in fitful strains.
Ami when the “mow flakes patter fast

Upon our

window j ares;

Protect their leader, young io years.
While on the battle field,
Who'll urge them on without a fear,
Nor to tlK* traifon

yield.

will come the blessed Spring,
When the lark will mount the^kie*,
▲nd tuneful birds fl .at on the wing,
With plumes of varied dyes:
*Ti# then we hope and trust and
pray,
Onr brave bo\ s may return,

▲nd

▲t.d

soon

bring

with them

on

that

Portland Wholesale

Expressly corrected for

Spring day,

The laurel* bravely won.

are

Pot.7$

A
Green [■> bbl.8U(® lj
Sliced
tb.$-4«5ie
Cored i> lb. '6^ a 4 a
Unco red \) lb.2fgj 3y
llrra <!•
Duty 30 4>c.
Pilot 1> 100 lbs. 854 % 5?
Ship.44 a 43
Crackers j>er bbl. &oj± 3]
35
Crackers, p 100
Hatter.
Duty: 4c fc> tb.

{>

^40c

Family p lb.21 @23c

i

stranger's

Tears tilled the loving listener's eyes, and
she replied;
"1 think I can understand your feelings, my
good woman. A poor, weary body must require rest, alter she has been out over a wash
tub all day; but this smart little girl, who swept
the walk so nicely the other day, would make
a capital house-keeper, I am sure.
Won't you
try it. my iittle girl? Won’t you place everything, and scrub everything up clean, and keep
nice and tidy? Try! So when I call again I
can see bow nice you look here.
Wash your
dear little baby-brother's face, and brush bis
hair, and have bis clothing clean, and I shall
iove to tend and kiss vim, for be is a beautiful
baby, I think.”
Mrs. Baldwin called upon every family In
Howard street that afternoon. None treated
her rudely, and many opened their hearts to
her as the baby's mother had done.
They
promised to follow the kind advice she offered. while her tears fell with theirs; ami the
kind look and encouraging word left sunbeams
in the cheerless homes, alt< r she iiad gone.
In two or three weeks Mrs. Buhlwin called
again. Baby's sister bounded to meet her, exclaiming with delight :
“The sweet lady has come at last! she's
come at last!”
The “sweet lady” could hardly believe it
was the same place where she hail called before. The cobwebs had been brushed down—
the old broom, instead of doing service in the
mud-puddle, bad swept and scrubbed the floor.
Everything was in order. A few weeds und
common flowers formed a boquet for the table, und the crowing, capering baby was perfectly bewitching in his wholesome cleanli-

ll

ll«ll«»«a

rm and Wax8c.
Steariue be, Tallow 2jc
fc> lb.
Mould l> lb.184c<gl4

Duty Sjn

to

December 8.

Sort, 1802. .14 @16

ron.

Pig and Stamp *0,
Par not exceeding #60 4/
ton value #17 4> ton, exceeding *60 4> ton #18,
less than 4 inch thick: or
more than 7 inches wide,
rounds less than 1 inch
or more than 4 inches in
diameter, and squares
less than 4 inch or more
than 4 inches square #20,
Pad roast *12 50, boiler
and Plate *26 p ton.
Sheet 2^2*0 p lb and
*3ab 4> ton.

Duty

Conimou.3$@ 33

do.

Keiined. .4 a4j

Swede.a'u.
Norway.o« g
I n at St eel.22
berm an Steel_14

do
Rua im't .13
hard.

j
!
i

|

..

! lloltrope,

Ku*sia

.13

«

134

W ood.

Hard,

| p bbl.$1 30« 135
DrHtfi nn«l
I Duty: |> lb—Oil Cinnamon 82. Oil Almonds and
Otto of Hose 81 50, Oil.
Bergamot. Cassia and
Clare * 81, Hydriadati
Potash ’iUc.Cantharide*.

STEAMBOATS.

<gl4

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
One Trip per Week.

EASTPORT, CALAIS

Mastic,ipecac,Rhubarb,
Cardamons, Oil Lemon,

Anise and Orange, Iodine tQc, Tolu and < 'rude
Camphor 8 »c. Refined do.
4oe. Tartaric Acid 2ik\
iVeam Tartar, Citric
Acid, Shellac, t opal. Damar and Hums used for
like purposes l*»c. Aloes.
Chlorate of
Potash, t arh.

j

Verdigris,

Magnesia

6c, Boracic Add, Yellow
Prkfii'.h

ilntl

PR

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. R.

On and after Wednesday, Nov. 19th,
Jii;r,i11
m*1*#*"1
1862, passenger trains will 'leave as follows
Augusta for Bath, Portland and Boston, at 10.45 A.
M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin
Railroad for Lewiston, Livermore Falls, Wilton and

ON ami after Thursday, Nov. 13th,
1 he Steamer “New England,'' (
apt.
E. Field, will leave liauroad Wharf,
foot State Street, every Thursday, at 6 o’clock
P. M till further notice, for East port and St. .John.
Returning, will leave St. .John every Monday
morning, at 6 o’clock, for East port, Portland and

Boston.
Zfr" Positively no freight received after 4 o’clock
P. M. on the day of failing.
Through ticket* are sold by this line, connecting at
Eattport with stage coaches for Markin*, and with
steamer t^Ueen for I'obblnetrm, Calai*, St. Stephen*
and St. Atulretr*, and at the latter place over railfor Canterbury, Hoodstork and Iloulton
way

Station*.
We also ticket through |»or steam* rt* and railways
for [t’md*or, Halifax, IMphy, Fredericton, Sutter,
Moncton. Shediar, Frinre Fdtraril Inland, J’ictou,
Forth Shore of Few Hrunutrick, Mirimichi, and
liaif dt Chaleur.
novll
P. C. EATON, Agent.

Leave Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M.f
conuectiug with the Androscoggin trains at Bruns,
wick for Lewiston, Livermore Kails, Wilton and larmington; and at Augusta w ith the Somerset A Kennebec Railroad for Va*salboro\ Waterville, Kendall’s Mills and Skowhegan ; and at Kendall s Mills
w ith the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad for Burnham, Pittsfield. Newport and Bangor.
Tickets sold in Boston tor all the station* on the
Kennebec A Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
A Kennebec Roads.
For Bangor and Stations on the Penobscot A Kennebec Railroad, passengers will purchase tickets to
Kendall’s Mills.

;;

jA-p.-’jSn

*-

■*

w

Liverpool,

t

Dn and after Monday, November 10,
rains will leave as follows, until further

orders:
Saco River for

3.3»» P. M

Portland at 6.35 and 9 15 A. 31. and

Leave Portland for Saco River at 8.00 A. 31., and
2.00 and 5.15 P. 31.
The2.00 P. 31. train out. and tbs 9.16 A. M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with
passenger
car- attached.
Stages connect at Saccarappa dailv for South Windham. Windham Centre and Cieat Falls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, St&ndish,
Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Hiram, Limington, Brownfield,

Fryeburg, Conway,

Ac., Ac,

Denmark, Lovell,

At Buxton Centre, for We3t
South Limington, Limington, Ac., Ac.
At Saco River, tri-weeklv, for Hollis,

Bridgton,

Buxton,Bonny-Eagle,

Eaton, Limincrton. Cornish. Porter. Ac.
ALEX’K BAILEY, Jr., Sup’t.

ANDROSC OGGIN

miscellaneous.

POINTING

JUNCTION OF FUFF. AND MIDDLE STS.,
-DEALER IN-

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs,

FOSTER

Sr

CUSHING,

GENUINE MEDICINES,
AND

AND AMERICAN

Hu been removed from the
office of the

PIKU1IET,

APOTHECARIES' CLASS WARE, FOREIGN
LEECHES. SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS. BRACES,
ELASTIC

VARNISHES,
AND

office

over

to the

Caaco Bank,

FANCY GOODS.

DAILY

CORNER OF MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE 8T8.
FOX BLOCK,

"PAINTS,

OILS,
DYE-STUFFS,

KEROSENE OIL.
And all other article*

I'aint estabUaluiieiit.

PRESS,

STOCKINGS, frc.

Directly orer the Magnetic Telegraph Offlce. Fourth
Story, where all rarietiee of

LARD OIL,

usually kept

in

a

Drui and

tV~ State A (tent for DAVIS A KIDD'S MAGMACHINES.
eodkntoctl

NETO-ELEC I UK

RAILROAD.

summer arrangement.

C^?f?^T38C} On and after Monday, Mav 5. 1862,
trains will leave Portland for Lewiston
and Farmington via Brunswick, at 1 P. M.
Leave 1-annington for Lcwistou, Bath and Portland, via Brunswick, at 9.15 A. M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath aud Portland via Bruuswiek at 11.46 A. M.
Freight train* daily between Portland and Lewis-

ton.

STAGE CONNECTIONS.

Stage leave# Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thursday* and Saturdavs, for Livermore, C'antou, Peru
ami Dixfietd : returning
opposite dav s.
Stage leaves North Jay for East Dixfleld. Dixfleld,
and Weld, on Tuesday*, Thursdays and Saturdavs;

returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington or New Vineyard. New
Portland and KingfieM, on Wednesdays and Saturreturning on Mondays and Fridays.
days,
Stage* leave Farmington dailv, for Strong, Avon

RAILWAY^

Plain and

Fancy

Will be

attended to on

Job

Work,

DR. IIEfallES*

Eclectic .Ylcdical
Established
hut It

Pfi

/nr

the treatment

Infirmary.

promptly

the moat libera

termt.

of those diseases la

rwiuin'a;i f'niariauo.

w'i-.W/

II...I

delicacy.
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
tor
PRIVATE
number of year- confined his attention to

ENTRANCE--82] EXCHANGE 8THEET,

a

diseases of

a certain class.
During his practice lie
ha* treated thousands of cases, and in no instance
lias he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,
and there is no interruption of business or
change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, f» Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cun*guaranteed
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
seen but the Dr. himself,
liis remedies cure disease
when ail other remedies fail; cure* without
dieting
or restriction in the habits of the
patient; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies; cures new cases in ijew hours; cures without the dreadful consequent effect- of
mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and
poisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless ttie
proper
remedy is used. The ingredient* are entirely vegetable. and no injurious eff«*ct, either constitutionally or
can
be
caused
locallv,
by using them
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
weakness, generally caused br bad habits in \outh,
the effects of which are pain and diz/iuess in the
head, forgetfulness. «ometime* a ringing in the ear*,
weak eyes, etc., terminating in coi sumption or Inif neglected, are speedily and permanently

Ordere left at the counting-room of the
Daily Preee
Maine State Preee, bead of Sret Sight of a lain,
will be promptly attended to.

and

ple

lied do. 10c, Lia unrice.
(Jrafic Acid and Sugar
aud Phillips.
qf Lead 4c. Asphnltum
and Bi-Chro, Potash 3r,
Passengers for this route will take the cars at the
Portlai d, Saco A Portsmouth, or Kennebec k PortSago lie, Epsom Salts.
Bi-<
arb.
land
S. W. EATON. Sup’t.
%'avnl Store*.
Depots, in Portland.
Lu/uorice Hoot,
BF.ST FOR THE WKARY.I
Suita, Caustic Soda lc; Outu Turjimtine, Basin,
Farmington Mav 5, 1852
june23dtl
Castor Ot! 60c p gal..
Pitch, Tar 20 pc ad vat., |
Morphine 92 p oz., Al- Spirits Turitentiue 15c
ANDERSON’S
GRAND TRUNK
um 60c p art
Copperas P gat.
60c P art.. Muriatic Ac- I fir (foreignbb!.*18£16
SPRING BED BOTTOM!
id 10 Pc ad cal.. Spong- 1‘itcu (Coal Tar).£4 la
Notice to Wood mid Lumber Mer»
Isin- Hopin.ik a 20
es. Assi\fati(ta,
Patent granted October, 1862.
SenAll correspondence strictly confidential and will •
Floy
Sulphur,
glass,
Turpentine Pgal.280£2 85
chants.
returned If desired. Address
na. Arrotrroot, Cinseng
On Unin.
J-3. FL.
20 Pc. IHtaching Pow- f*<ty: Free.
DR. J B. HUGHES,
ders 30c p art.. Sago Imerican.8J£
No. 6 Temple Street, (coruer of Middle),
GENERAL AGENT.
November 1st. 1852. to Mav 1st, 1868, the
9/
60c pari.. Sal Sodaand
Oil.
Portland.
rate* of freight on all descriptions of lumber
Under United State* Hotel, Portland.
Sot In Ash Jc P lb. t "rude Outu: Sperm, Whale and
ty Send -tamp for ( ircular.
jull—die wtf8
and timber will be advanced 25 |>er cent.
Brimstone S3 and /loll other Fish (Hts of
No fire wood will In* conveyed bet ween October 1st,
formills desirable mechanical arrangement has now
▲nd no more rumoie—no more war,
do. SC p ton, Alcohol Hie
eign .fisheries 2d pc ad
1852. and May l*t. 1858.
Quackery!
X been in use a sufficient length of time to sh> w
When ( hrist and lieaveu are won.
rat.. Linseed. Hrmpseed
V 9a>An adv ance in the rates of fire wood will take place
that it giver entire satisfaction and
EARNESTLY caution all young men suffering
is the
actually
Alum p lb.4 % be
and
next summer, but iu consequence of change* in the
p
gal..
Papmeed23c
more va’ued the more it is u«ed.
from Nervous Debility, Ac against
Night, Oct. 25,13C2.
Mart.
40
endangering
Of
ire 23c,
Aloes.87ja
Salad 60c,
arrangement for conducting the wood business, which
This invention is a step in advance of all others in
tlicir health by patronizing auv of the advertising
Arrow Boot.17 («40
Palin, Seal and Cocoaare about to be made, the Company will not be able
the Spring /W department, embracing a little more
You can fully recover by the met! od* used
quacks.
Borax.28 «8o
nut 10c p gal.
*
to take lire wood fr om certain places on the line, so
of their excelrei cies. and yet happily
by the Advertiser, and tv hundreds of others, and
oveicoming all
Brimstone (roll).. 4'(« 6 ’ortland heVopene
that should any parties make contracts for fire wood
in so other way.
their defects. It is flexible as hair,’ ai d vet so recuRead a letter which 1 will send
Bi-Carb. Soda.6jf c*6i
Oil 80 £S5c
to be carried on the railwav during the next *>ea*oii,
Illuminat’g
as to bring itself into
with
perative
Jaciliyou it you will send nu a postpaid envelope bearing
great
ptaee
Sulphur. 6 g Cj Machine.80 £ 82
tv. It is
to the invalid,
they must understand that thev w ill do so at their ow n
the aged and old.
your address. Direct to
adapted
Sal Soda.3; a 4
urine.
risk, aud that the Company will not feel themselves
and all who linger in suffering and weakness.
EDWARD If TRAYER,
A Story ot Human Nature.
( amphor.14fkg 160 'perm Winter.. 19*;a2O0
They
bound to carry it.
are made of good material warranted
ocl*>d&w3m
Lock Box, Boston. Mass.
strong and duCream Tartar.86 «65 LVhale, ret. Wint 9ft £ l«<0
The long walk down town from Madron
Due notice will be given of the rates of freight, and
and not liable to get out of order.
rable,
do.
( rude 90 £92
Logw ood ex. 12 <jr 14
from what stations fire wood cau be carried next
Street, w here lire. Jefferson lived, could be
Eclectic
Magnesia.28
Jlcdicni
(jo8^ jrard J’ank and
summer.
ness.
TESTIMONIALS :
Indigo, M’la. fine.SP o 2
very mucb shortened by passing through a
Hay thaleur. t*24 £26
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
“Well done, my brave little girl! I hope
Madder.. .17«1pl8 ibore.22 o 25
Commercial House. Portland, June 16. 1662.
dirty alley designated “Howard street.” Mrs.
Montreal. August 1. 1952.
TO THE LADIES.
aftdtf
<
you will keep on.”
Ipitim. *8| o 9 Linseed.*1 32a 1 36
Having introduced the “Anderson Spring Bed Bot- |
Jefferson seldom availed herself of the advanHUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
Blitiharb.200 o 226 foiled.184&140
torn*' into mv house, after tiial, 1 pronounce it to be
on! Indade.an’I will keep on.ma’m!
"Keep
this
cross*
need
a
medical
adviser, to cail at his rooms. No.
tage
an easv and
ay offered, but, one day. being
Alcohol.87 (gW> Lard Oil.1 06ul 10
healthy bed. J am using several kinds
Father says he wont be away nights, as long
6 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
In great baste, she said lo lier-eli; “I think I
Fluid.1 10 a l 25 MiveOil.175^1 ho
ofspiingbcd bottoms, but consider the Anderson
their
as everytning is so nice and
accommodation.
To Chicago, Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit,
a
or Oil. 21 -6 a 2 10
will venture to go through this
especial
pleasant here— Camphene. 290 p
Billy equal if not better than the best.
i and
Dr. if.'a Eclectic Renovating Medicines are unrivaldirty lane.”
Toledo. St. Paul, La Crosse. kt. Louis,
N. J. DAVIS, Proprietor.
Saltpetre.11 (a 23 S eat 1*foot Oil_105£1 12
my mother says she can rest a great deal
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Accordingly she drew down her face to its better
New Orleans, or any part of the
Vitriol.12
Onion*
when she comes home, and her face
Female Irregularities. Their action i* specific and
greatest possible length, and w ith a frown on
We have introduced seveial of the
Dp'wsotla.
P bbl. *81t 33
looks so happy loo! Oh! ain't it nice to be
Justly celebratcertain of producing relief in a short time.
WEST, SOUTH OR NORTH WEST,
her brow, set her pretty gaitered loot on the
ed “Anderson Spring Bed Bottom” to our
bush.1 2' £1 25
Duty: Free.
sleeping
LADIE8 will find It invabiab'e in all cases of obclean
?”
Bar
wood.2
{A
Pn
w alk.
ini*.
BY THE
apart inerts. We gi re this spring bed bottom a decioPassing along, bewailing the necessity
im* after all other remedies have been tried in
18 p
Brazil Wood
j struct
Some had failed to carry out their plans of
ed preierei.ee over any anti •>! o»u.iMtty (hi White L ad dry
*-r
o
L»
Which subjected her to the annoyance of such
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing
4?
Camwood.4
ERIE
nothing la
or
in
oil
and
<
RAILWAY.
p
Fed
used.
>ur
ak
ol
them
in
the
ground
highest term*. [
guests sp«
reform; but others had succeeded, und testithe
least
Injurious tg ♦)>»• n**u«i*. amt mav be taken
miserable spectacles and offensive odors, site
( ul.a.2 a 2*
Lead £2 40 p lUO lbs,
Fustic,
We recommend tLeiruse to all hotel keepeis who dewith pt'TiWnirMy at all times.
fied to the delights of a neat,
**
Via Buffalo, Dunkirk, and Niagara Falls.
home.
Sav
2
a
of
amilia.l?(a
sire
the
comfort
of
Oxide
tlfeir
approached group
guests.
Litharge 2'c,
Sent to any part of the country with fall directions,
boys amusing them- The indolent and
oj
b
Zinc 2fc p lb, Prussian
w. d. McLaughlin & son.
discouraged house-keepers Ilvpernic.4
selves with po|>-giins.
Half a dozen voices
DR. HUGHES.
by addressing
Lou wood,
were roused by the
Blue. Vermilion, Chrome
Franklin House, Bangor, Me.
This road is broad qcage and is provided with
May 12,1863.
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
good example of their
•limited "Pop goes Hu- weasel.” and the
(
ami eachv.2 (p2j
potaYellosc, Venetian Be* 26,
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Oh! heed the blessings I have said
Thou bright and glittering star,
▲nd I will pillow mv anxious head,
And dream of the distant war;
Yes! give sweet rest to my weary eyes
Until the dawning day.
Then I shall wake and think with sighs
Of the loved ones lhr away.
▲nd pray for you, my gallaut boys,
Oh! promise me this night,
You will se* ure iiife’s brightest Joys
▲ nd wiu you Heaven's lair light,
If of the ranks of ( hrist you aie.
Put his w hole armor on;
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said Mrs. Jetfersou. “There is no use trying
to do anything for Howard Street.”
Mrs. Baldwin could not help feeling an interest in the children who responded so
readily to
her kind looks, and so. without telling even Mr.
Baldwin what she proposed to do, she set out j
to make some calls among them. She thought j
she would call flnrt where the baby lived, for
!
she felt quite snrAf a kind reception.
!
tlie baby's sister exclaimed :
"Oil! here is the pleasant lady, who stopped
to look at Patsey the other day! Oh! she is
coming right in here.”
“It’s too dirty a place for the like o’ ye” said
Betsey's mother.
“Never mind,” said our sunshiny Mrs. Baldwin. ”1 felt like dropping in, and 1
thought I
would take the liberty.”
"Bless ye for it! { am ashamed to have a
reale lady to see my house. Tilings didn’t
used to go so wid me! No indude!” And the
poor woman poured her file's history into the

the 1*kess
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that cross woman, who looked
so ugly at baby’s sister and companions,’ and
she slammed the door in Mrs. Jefferson’s face.
‘I should think you would lie sick, and I
should think yourhusbiuul would drink,’ says
Mrs. Jetfersou to a pale, feeble-looking woman; ‘I am not surprised at it at ull. You
oughtn’t to live in this miserable way.’
Mrs. Jetlersou did her duty in distributing
her tracts, but she had the satisfaction of seeing the most of them lollow her into the street,
and the rest were consigned to the flames.
creatures
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And in the

Tell them wl

degradation of it* inhabitants, she consented,
alter considerable urging, to go as a missionary to “the poor miserable creatures.’ She supplied herself with a bundle of tracts; and taking care to wear clothing w hich would not sutler tlie least injury from dirt, site sallied forth
on her mission.
‘Dear! dear me!’ she said, as she entered a
wretched domicile, ‘1 should think you would
infect the whole city with fevers and cholera.
Don't you know it's shamefully w icked for
you to be so dirty ? Are you a friend of the
Savior?’ she added, in a simple tone.
‘Don’t know. I don’t w ant to be if you are,’
w'as the reply.
‘Here are some tracts I should like to have
you read if you can.’
The woman snatched the tracts from her
hand, tore them to pieces, and threw them in
her visitor’s face.
Shaking the dust from her feet, Mrs. Jefferson passed from that dwelling to another,makiug similar remarks, and meeting a similar re-
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